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·April . . 
Mon2··Y/IJ· 
. ·1995 . .. L.Jlf-·. 
Gov. Ec;f gar 
honors five 
for soci eta I 
· contributio'ns 
· By Shawnna Donovan · 
• DE Governmental Affairffditor 
. Gov, Jim Edgar.handed the · 
. highest state award to li\'c di~ 
tinguished lllinois:µt~ Satunlay 
at Shryock Auditorium. . 
-·Jame., S. Brndy. a gun con-
tro I advocate: William H. 
Kurtis. a CBS journalist: Dr. 
· Joseph 8. Kirsner. rmm the 
Unhcr..ity ofChk.igo: Robert 
H. Malon. a fonner business 
e~~'Cutive and civic organizer: 
and ,\mold R. Weber. chan-
cellor at Northwci;icrn 
Univcr..ity were inducted into 
the Lin~'l1ln Ac-.idemy for their 
m:complishments and contri-
,, but ions to society . 
. Jeane J. Kirkpatrick. the 
sixth laureate. wa.~ unable to 
attend the ~-cremonics due to a 
family illness. which disquali-
lk'tl her from being eligible to 
rccei\'c the award this year. 
Academy Chancellor John 
Tr, .ter said Kirkpatrick will 
· , . .. .. be ~·on.\idered next year . 
. Left: Tmcy Abbott, a senior in 111arkt:1i11sfrom M~rio11; 4,•111~11simt,-s a,-.;nirrst g1111 control lan,s 011tsid,· The lh·c inductees join the 
Shryock A11dilor~11m $nturday ajte~110011. Above:'Abo11t 15ii prol,-strrs slrort\~I 1ip'o1rtsid,• llreamfilt~ cor~pa~y of paSI laur~ates 
'rirrm wl1,:r1: /amt-s Brady,former pr,--SS_sccit-l11~for Pri-sidmt Ro11nld Rmgm1,·w11s im/111:li-d i11tq tl1,•., ... ~cl1 1~sRr .. ~
1~~erl~~g~.~~~ 
',. Linco!i!. Academy. Tire d,•111011strators lt'l'rt' proti-stirr,-.; bi·c1mse Bra;/11 is lol•byi11s r.,,,1i11st li,:islalion a~~~orm~~g~f~gh D~wns. 
---allow111g g1111 owrrers to rarry CO!l,Ci•a/e,f 11w1p,111s. 1967: and retired Supreme 
· · · ; Court Justice Harry 
Demon_ .. stra.torspro_. •· test :~1;::}~t~~:~~~i!i~~ 
, u.,ls have given something 
B d 
· · · • · · · · · back to the ~-oryimunity. 
: r~; _,._y ..  . ant1-gu_ ·n_ s .. ·tanc_-e- ~~~~i;i:ii~~~:~~~~~ 
. By .Shawnna Donovan . 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
About 150 demon.\trntors br.ived Satunlay after-
noon's cool wcatherand -nounted an anti-gun control 
prulcst on Shl)'OCk Auditorium's front lawn targeting 
Lincoln Aolemy laureate James Brady. . . 
Brady. a gun~ .. -itrol ad\'ocale. wa~ inside Shryock 
being honon.'tl along with four other a1.-adcmy laure-
ates in a closed ceremony: Illinois Gov. Jim Etlgar 
presented the awanls. . 
Brady. fonncr pres., sccn:ta,y for President Ronald 
. Reagan a·nd a Centralia nath·e. wa.-. shot in the head 
during a IIJSI assassination allempl on Reagan. 
Br.idy is partially par.ilyzL'tl and uses a wheelchair. 
Since the 11)81 shooting Br.i<ly and his wife. Sar.iii. 
have lobbied for the refom1 of gun registration and 
lin.= laws. Partly due to their l'l!\'en-year effort. 
the BrJdy Bill wa., pa."-.cil and signed into law. The 
law mandates a five-day waiting period before.a 
handgun pun:hase may be made. . 
Tom Shafer. a rJlly spc-Jker from Springfield. said 
demonstrators ":re exercising their First 
DEMO~Jf½TION, page 5 
said. 'This is a typical char.ic-
teristic of pa.,t Lincoln mer-
it.\.-
Truner introduced the lin: 
iniluct~'\:S at a pres., 1.-onfere~-c 
S:uunlay. 
Dr. Kirsner. a chief-of-Maff 
and deputy dean for Medical 
Affair.. at the Univer..ity of 
Chicago. shared some or hi, 
professional experiences. 
including gMr.g rncilical 1.-are 
HONOR, page 5 
Bomb suspects found Sports Membership in USSA 
_unlikely despite vote Suspicious evidence: 
Brothe'rs charged with 
explosives, firearms 
violations after search. 
The Washini;ton Post 
Feiler.ii source., exploring link., 
between two. brothers and the 
Oklahoma City bombing said they 
planned to charge both James and 
Terry Nichols with explosive., and 
fin:anns violations after extensi\'e 
searches of their properties. The· 
sources said Terry Nichols also 
might soon be charged as an 
accomplice in the bloodiest terrorist 
act in American his?ory. · _ . 
Investigators rcco\'ercil explosive 
' · materials at James· Nichols's 500-
acrc f:inn outside Decker, Mich., 
and at Terry Nichols's home in 
Herington_ •. Kan.~ according to 
senior law enforcement sources. 
The evidence wa.~ said to ch,scly 
match the materials used in the 
· bombing, although the sources ~-au-
tioned that at this point the explo-
si ves charges will only be 
tangentially linked to the larger 
bombing case. · 
Musiims 
.concerned .. 
· with media's 
placement· ·. · 
of blame. · 
-pa~_9 
Agents also 
recovered 'a~ ' 






Uzi~style assault pistol. The two 
men are currently being held as 
material witnesses in the ca.--e:•· 
The evidence rcco,·ercil from the 
Nichols brothers, one senior law 
enforccmcnl source said. convinced 
Jennie Horner receives 
the DE's senior athlete 




Rainy , Cloudy 
. High of 55 : High of 60 
'. · By Dean Weaver · lobbying organi,.ation. P.Jr.Jtorc said. 
Speci,11 Assii;nmcnts _RcporlL'f USSA is the only higher-educa-
tion i.tudent-lobbying group in the 
nalion·s c-.ipitol. and Man P:u~ons. 
FEE, page 7 
Undergraduate i.tudents who 
rnlL'tl April .10 to.support a.~tudcnt 
fcdcr.il-lobbying group with a 50-
. cent-per-semester aciivity-fec Gus.Bode 
increa-.c may never s..-c the incrca.-.c ? 
take effL-ct. • • · u $ G 
. oOicials never consulted her before 
placing the fL-e-incrc-.1...c referendum 
Jean P..irntore. a.-....ix:iai: vice pn.-s- 1 
idcnt for student. affairs. said 
Undergr.iduate Student Go\'Cmment . .· ..•. · • ·.· .. ·.··: · ... · .. · .·. . ·•• ... · 
· on 1:n: ballot: • 
Index There arc· thn.-c barriers to imple-
. . · menting the foe incrc-.i.se th:tt would 
Opinion • • • • • • • P•18C -l give about S:?:?.<XX) 10 the United 
Classified . ; •••• p,1ge12 States Student· Association in Gus says, With friends 
Comics •• · '. ~:~ ••. p,1ge 17 Washini;uin. D.C •• each year and like USG, who can afford 




IJe Paid For . 
1. Research Participation •• . 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Daily Egyptian .. 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
· 453;.3561- . 453-3527 
Bring your own 
hand drums, 
congas, djembes,. 
'· ashikos, empty. 
waterJugs, 








-~ Free· Fonim· A~. 
~ging tditor: Uoyd Coocm,n ·, .. 
8u>ns Manago: C.thy Hagle, 
Oi,play Ad M>nagu: Sherri Killion 
' au.iflCdAdMalagc,, V-dil K,d,... 
Pnrluaion Monag<r. Ca,y Bud.Jes ·.' ·. 
Acax#II Tech lit Kay ~,m,na, .• •.. 
, · Mkmccmiucr Sp,,clalist kclly 1hom.s 
Monday, April 24, 1995, 
,.J····,,,.:,, 
NEWS Daily Egyptimi 
Bul"fal .. mound benefit 
. Group raises cash for.Jand preservation.· 
By Jason E. co·yne · . . . , ':•. 'Pipe.~ arc being sold f onh.ous:inds of d~lla~ ; 
Daily Egyplian Reporter ··:~when the true purpose of these items is to· ' 
· , . accompany, warriors and others into their next 
· • The Friends of N;ti~·e A;nericans g~up hcli( }if~. Wolf:ihadow S;:1id. · .· . ; .·· 
: · a benefit Satunlay to raise money for the p=r-:. • ·, · If Nat!ve Am~ncans went d1ggmg through 
vation of Olcott mounds. a Native American thc .. graves or white ~olks, we would be arrest-
burial site southea.,1 of Springfield. . ~• ~Vo!fShado•~ sa1d. '1_1ic goal of our orga• 
Daniel WolfShadow. the director and mzallon 1s IO:J~h1cvc th~ nghts and resr,cct that 
spokesman for the Central Illinois chapter of every other cn_ize~ of this country ha.~. . . 
the American Indian Movement said there are Now. the llhno1s State Museum houses more 
139 acres of land that once ;as a thriving · than_2.000s~ial storage box~ that crcate~li-. 
Kickapoo vi:tage. Olcon mound,; is a 40-ai:re mauc_ condi.10~s to deter aging of Native 
section of ,hc.139 that arc confirmed burial Amencan remains that costs taxpayers more 
grounds of Kickapoo ancestors. he said. than SI 00 doll a~ a day each. to keep running. 
The Kick:ipoo nc\·er signed a relea.sc on the.: W2l~ha~ow said. . · · ··: · • · . -.. ' :_,·., 
!:ind but were forced off by settlers, . · ll!mms l:iw states thatany Nall\"I:; Afllencan; i· 
WolfShadow said. . . . · . · remains arc propeny of the state and we have to · 
'Thc.,;c graves arc our link to the canh. Thc.se . prove our owne:--h!p mi paper !o obtain ite!n.~:- · 
burial sites connect us to our ancc.~tors .in the WoHShadow s:ud. But the native people_d1dn I 
circle of life, .. WolfShadow said. "Grave site.,;· •~ave paper tra!!s, things were pa.,;.sed on· by • 
are being molested of the ceremonial pipes. \\Ord-of-mouth. • 
arrowheads and other tools of our ancestors for . '!he land'~~._ _bought by developers that have 
financial gain of greedy people .. hc!.aid . built a subd1v1s1on on 40 acres. Home buyers 
• · · · were not told of the land's spiritual meaning to 
· Native Americans. WolfShadow i-aid . 
.. ,\ few have asked for refunds from the 
developer for not letting thcni know aboui'thc 
: land's pa.,1." WolfShadow said •. • . . • .. . . 
. . Steve Christian.\On, a member of Friend~ of . 
·· Native Americans. said the benefil raiSt.'ll near: 
. ly S300. . . . · 
' Mari: Denzer. pw..ident of Friends of Native · 
Americans. sail.I the gmup tlidn ·1 ha\·e a six"Ci f. 
· ic financial goal in mind bu1 ju~t wanlcd tu do 
.. what lhcy could for the cau-.c. : . • . · 
· "\Ve sold raffle tkkcts that people bought 
-..=~-L.,._ .... _._..a.;.-1 · extm.,; of and chargL-d S3 for a dinner members 
of the group prepared." Denzer said. "The 
money will go to a fund that hopefully \~ill 
allow for the Native Americ-.ms to pun:ha.-.c Ilic 
Muns C. Wis - The 0Jil)' f,:)pli.in 
Daniel Wolfsltadow (right), din·ctor amt 
spokesman of the Central 1/linois chapter of 
tfrt• Amaica11 -l11dian Movt•me11l from 
Spri11gfi,·ld, stands i11 fro11t of the Amaican 
l111fia11 flag l,y lht• lllt~ifaitlt Cmlt·r for a bm~ 
efit ·10 f1111d lite prt·sen•ation of Olcoll 
Mo11111fs, a Natit•c American burial silt• 11ear 
Spri11gfirl1f. . ... . ' 
land back." · 
WolfShatluw said AIM want~ to pun:ha.-.c the 
land that he says was ~tolen from the Nati\'c 
American !X'OPlc or ha\'c a Nari\·e AmeriL-an~. · 
· run museum where they could discuss the w·.iy 
of life their ancci.1ors had, mther than have ani-
fact~ _on display, 
. Big. \\'heel: St!'.lft'1r Ani,;s,·1111'.III t•11i11foy1\•, Adam sii,yt~lr of N,w 
i\lht•11,;'. s_il't'S ridt'S Saturday t'l.\'llillg at lht• mmiml Olltitf~~ of Kroga En$/. 
.. 
By William c. Phillips 111 
D,1ily Egyplian Reporter Hosp·1ta·1s· n·eed •t"' .· d·.' t rt', :·1h~ynm~tha\·cuni1yamongphysi-' ..... ·. . 0 cl ap -:-exp~ s ciansinthcirL-ommunitics::Dalla., 
"I think a lot of 1hc h,~pitals ui-L'll 'and cannot survive i~ i1s tr.iditional . ,.i-aid. '. • • · · · · . . .. 
to be dinosaurs.....: we were big cnti- . form." ~he :;aid ... _.· ; '. . , . Dalla., sa1~ the future pmJcctmn 
KL'4 RAl"IS-'- The D,1ily f,:)"IJ/i,Jn 
/01111 Bc1111ell, ad111i11islrator for 
Pi11kl1t·yvilfr . _Cci1111111111it11 
HosJlilal, $pmks about thi• 11,·t·tf for 
hmlt11 care n-form i11 Pa,yr.•illt·. 
While th~ tlays of community 
hospilals are not m·er. a ~hift 1oward 
more generalized medicine is n1.'L'll-
L'll for smaller facilities lo survive. 
according six .health care experts 
··speaking on campus. 
At a rural health care forum 
Thursday in Lcsar Law School 
Audi1orium to pmmote better rur.11 
health services. -. · . . 
John Bennett. an admini~tr.Jlllr II 
Pickneyvillc Community Ho,pi1al. 
s:1id not every small ho~pital will 
survh·e. but he intends for his hos-
pital 10 by providing the cnmmuni-
.ty with what ii wants .. ; , 
1ics in our~mall communities. but if , Dallas i-aid she believes rur.il . -of rum! h11,p1ta_ls rc_nL"Cls lhc nL>t.'lls • · 
WC do not change mpidly·we will g1iveminn board members mu~t be . 0r1hecommun1ty. ,- . 
be gone like the dinosaur;" Benncn ·· the link between individuals and .. · '.'°!angcs ~tan at the community 
said. "I intend to be a codruach,.::... hospitals. but 1hc board members '.level.· she s:ud.: . . 
you L-annot gel rid of them.''. , ·_. .m_usi accept the rcspon~ibility 'n( ·: · Counlan~ M_u~roe. ~n m1c~1~t at 
Ba_rbam D~lla.~. di.n.-ctor in rur.il being charged wilh improving : ~arlx'.nd~I~ Ch~1c. ~ud ~hyMcians: 
hosp11als!oerv1ces.sa1deven1hough heahhstatusofthcL-ommunity;, . ·. ar:.~rn.rncd,becausc _1hcy ai:e not 
the organi,.ation she wurh _flir is ':Most rur.il board members :ire being Ji!dged _by their quality of 
ba.'-l.-d in the city. she li\·cs in·a rur.il nowhere near prepared Iii fa.,hion '-~;- · · : . . 
area by choice. · · · 1his mlc for ihem!oelvcs." ~he saiJ . .-·. . If I .\~er~ •~ medical_ sc~ool I 
."I lhe what I talk about and I '. L.argerurb:m hti'.;pilalsoften ha,·c . \\ould be !hmkmguf gmng mto a 
lim1ly bclic\·c in it.'' Dalla., ~.aid.. thc·rc~ourees to lure physicians . hii;h specially c~re;program o~. I 
She said she belic\'L'S the ~mall rum! fmm rur.il hospitals, iJie said •. • · ~, , • n11~h! no! have :11ob'.. l\lunru: said. 
hospilal~houldcontinuetnexist. _ . "lfrur.ilhospitalsareloL"<ll1lpclc·: , "':- · · · · 
::n.c_small rur.il hospital will riot in the manag1.-d L-are envimnmcnt.. .,;. < _:
. . .. '. ', :.-=:~:_:~.~~ >·' ~·' , 
Students.urged_to.foin alumili grOup_ 
By Michael D. Deford . · 







(minion & • Gommentary~~Mo~nday:~,Ap~ril24~,199~5 (1 
. ·.- '.,. .,--~~-,:'-._:·.- _,.·.· .. -·. ,·>·'··•-. ·:.' ~' ·-, .: .. : '.' .-· ~ "•·.: .. 
1Jaj]y£gyp_tian 
' ',.., ' 
Student Edltor-ln-Chlel ' 
, _- .5«.N L N_-,HAo _ ;~; 
-N~Sblf~tatlve · 
$w.WNN4 ()oNOVAN. 




. Mwg!ng Editor.; 
IJ.OYD CooDMAN • 
'~)~ 'EartH·consciousness/:===·· =··· ===· =· -~, ·-·_.-_-_ ..... --:---=::---:-"·~~-:-: 
m:o_· .. _ .. _.~-.lhanOn_e_ 'dc1V ·.~,-:···.-_ -'·-.-,-- '' 
~t~!:o~~f.~vt~:!tii1~!;.~:sJ~.~\~rd! ·•----_--•-•_--__ -_:.-.- _··  _ ---__ ----_-_•-:_,_-~ __ -_-_ _-- _- _ today's society, it would be ,difficult not:tO, know about the, 
dangers that threaten our environment Films such as ''The . 
Burninf Season° and "Medicine Man" remind us of the_· 
irresponsible practices that continue to ravage-the rainforests , 
of South America:and parts of Asia; while fast-food restaur-
ants--' some of which have·become more environmentally- . . 
friendly,~ and ecological organizations warn us of the evils L-etter· s >to -.the· ---Ed1· tor'.· 
of styrofoam and remind us to recycle'.the paper and 
aluminum we use whenever possible. In spite of this con- , __ _ . _ __ __. _ __ _ _ 
:~~~~:~~~~~·o~~:~;-~~-J~;s.:s~? to neglect our f~~~e·: Pornography promotes' attitudes that' 
-,VIDLEMosT,<>F-usCANNotc~rnouRS,EL~ d·e·· h- m·a-· n· ·1 ·e -m.en· wo.,m.: e:• n·  ·1n ·•m·-ag· es to trees in the Amazon _basin or hunt for cancer-fighting· ants _ U _ Z f __ 
in thde canopy with _Ssafiean Cohnealneth~• there;are little thThings we .. This month is Sexual Assault . . . Obvi~usly,sccingpicturcsofbccr 
can o. to promote a er, _ _ 1er enVIronment _ _ ere are Awareness Month, and sruc has docs work in promoting beer sales. 
recycling bins in buildings and offices around the campus. oclllscvcrallccturcs,dcb:Ucsandac- //The reason why Why else would companies born-
Tossing a can into· a recycling bin takes no more effort than tivitics to promote awareness. 1 find · bani us with beer advertisements? -
putting it into the trash, but it reduces garbage and decreases it interesting that the only opinions pornography helps Owning guns docs raise the risk of 
the need to use :virgin resources. Earth Day is a wonderful voiced on this subject through the perpetuate sexual being invovlcd in a gun-rclalcd inci-
event, but if we are serious about the day's message, we DE~ from~~ ';X~g stc- assault is that it dent; otherwise, no O!IC would need 
must maintain our efforts beyond the annual tree-planting ~typical chauV1n1SUc_v1ey,'S· The oockgroundchccks,pcnnitsortrain-
d I. th · ,-- - · • · L.ke · - · all h - - . 1gnoram:c and poor logic displayed th ing. The point is not to ban porno-~ 1tter-¥a enng acnv!ues. t tt or n?t. we ave_to _ by these men IJlllkes it obvious that encourages e. graphy. buttorccogni1.cthcframcof 
hve on thJS planet,·and.1f we are to survive, every person 'lhcybavcncvcrcxp:ricnccdascxual viewer to see hu.;. mindofthoscwbovicwitandadmit' 
must do his or h_er share to protect the environment · · MS.iu!L - ,., it pcrpc_ tuatcs the treatment of hus 
mans______ as_ obiec_ ts._ I ,\ :.. --.. · . ·· . 
1 
The reason why pornography J mans as objects. .. . _ 
A1ul11nus', exam_ P e -~~-~csthe~;~~: ;_ AmyMeier --~s:.e:nc:g~:~:: 
· · · -mans as ol!jccts. (Ibis applics reganl- - Senior, Art and design selves about sexual as.saul1, because 
shoul_d be follo\Ned :i;frE1¾s:?.Ls::~ --------- _;::~;~}1:~E~~ 
IN RECE.."IT TIMES AT SIUC, 'fHE INTRODUCTION 
of new programs and activities for students has not seemed 
possible - unless, according to SIUC administrators, students' 
fees or tuition are increased. And even _with tuition and fee increa-
ses, academic programs are not always added or improved. 
intcUectual contemplation of the thought process that a potential or · fact reason enough· for thoughtful 
subject's (object's) feelings; they actual rapist goes through - how discussion, you arc part of the pro-
stimulate thoughts of how she can to usc sanconc to satisfy their own blcm and l_lOl the solution. 
be used to cause pleasure for the desires. This is where the line bc-
viewcr. - . tween aiminals and average people - Amy Meier -._ . _ 
· Not surpritjngly, this is the same . becomes blurred.: Senior, An and design · 
Therefore, an SIUC alumnus is to be congratula~ for a finan- · • - · · d' - · · f- --
~t f!~/:O~ven ~ili~~::Z.::t~u:~Et!~~~ .Pr<1y~a- __ -ecisi0,n:un _air;to so~e. 
Jerome Mileur, a political science professor at_the University of -· · - -· - -
- . 
-I/The_ underlying 
. prfucipl(zj; of . 
Massachusetts, finished his doctoral degree in political science_ ·: -Thero s;:: to ~~~!'CC=e · · 
at SIUC in 1971, but he has not forgotten his educational roots;_ ~ at ~~~15 of~ 
Mileur recently donated $270,000 to SIUC in honor of two of his Univcrsliy. In the light of the intcn-
favorite professors _who have retired from the school His gift will · dcd lawsuit by the ACLU, his actioo · 
allow the University to invite two lecturers per year, one academ- •· is casilr u:i~rs!ood; ho'"'.e~r, !he 
ic speaker and one political_ leader: to make presentations to stu- .- undalymg prnlClplcs or eliminating 
• . ·. -prayer at commcnccmcnts of SIUC · 
dents, SIUC empl<?yees and Carbondale commuruty members._ arc a little vague. For instance, why .-
eliminating prayer 
at commencements 
ofSIUC are a little·· 
• . · · - have we had the long-standing cus-
MILEUR'S GIFf TO SIUC SHOULD SERVE AS AN toniofsuchpraycr?Why,whcnthe 
example to all the present and future alumni of the University. subject was discussed lho~u_ghly 
If we someday have the financial means or other capabilities ~~I t1;kcn by :f'?ooministra-
of p~tting ~ack into the school.what w~ have taken or;will :~pisv=~~~IISa:°~ 
take out ~f 1t, we should _!l~t hesitate to rud the school. Mileur _ same groups ignored now? Why 
also proVIdes SIUC admintStrators and the Board of Trustees was having prayer or not having 
with a lesson. Money for existing and additional programs_ at _ ixa~ at rommcnccrncnts le!\ to '!1C 
the U~i~ersity can and sh~uld be sou&flt in a larger part fi:om =~:m~~ ~~~i 
alumru, instead of predommantly seeking funds t:rom students _ of ~political correctness".' in the 
who have not yet been able t_o develop financial resources ·new policy? · - "· • . 
from professional careers. I~. docs seem to me; and, I suspcc1. 
vague_.,~ 
Lewis A~ Payne· 
· Rector, St •. Andrew's 
· · Clzurclt · 
· ~ lot of others on ow· QIJJlptJS: that 
pulling· down: the Christians, 
Muslims/Jews and other religious 
groups by simply eliminating prayer 
at canmcnccmcnt is neither politic-
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles; including lellers, viewpoints and other commentaries, rctlect th·c 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a conscnsus ol the 
Daily Egyptian Board, _ - . _- · 
How to submita 
letters to the editor must be submitted In person lo the editorial page ruitor, 
Room 1247, CommunlC,illlons Building. let!ers !ohoold be ~nm Md dooblc 
i:~00i~~ ~~i~rj:U!iif ~°g~~1r!rc!=~ 'ro~i~~~li~~i!~~t~.~:; -
~~:!Z~~~~~ t: ~~~:'~nfj~~~-mcmhffl _b~ rank and department, ' 
, ., '·.' 
letter to the editor: 
ally concct nor a way to approach 
the cultural and religious diversity 
here. A much fairer way would be 
to usc prayer. (or non-prayer in the 
case of :,theists and agnostics) from 
each of the religio11S traditions on a 
rotating basis. Whatever happened 
IO tolerance? 
· Since the above proposal is likely 
• IO be shot down right away (because 
of the ACLU maliciously lurking in 
the comas), I propose that all faiths 
and non-faiths be honored by st.,r-
ting and finishing each commence-
ment ceremony with a short time of_ 
silence, lhllS allowing everyone to 
pray er not pay as they might choose 
and meanwhile respecting and !Oler- -
ating cvcryonc. Or arc we too selfish 
II? allow othas their beliefs? 
· Lewis A. Pa)11e _ ' 
Rector, St. Andrew's Church 
Lellcrs for which verification of authorship cannot be made will.not be 
pub~~~~·~~.; •• ·~ •• ;·i:.·.,. ...... ~.~: ... ~·.~ .. ~~;...;,,_-_ -_·. ----•·~:.:_.·-~:; .... _--.,., __---------------------------,------' 
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, Mull'< C. WIN;_ mt• D,1i/y C1m>1i,111 
From left to r(,;:ltt: Li11col11 Academy l1111m1tes James S. Brady, William K. Kur/is, Joseph B. Kinma, Rt1l1t•it 
H. Malott mrd t\mold R. Wel,.-i- fL't'rL' i11troifufrd by /ol,11 T. Trutter, cl11111cellor·of ll1L' Aca,iem.1/, al tlie 
Small B11si11L>::S lllcubator Saturday aftemoo11. 
Honor 
co11ti1111cd from pngL' 1 
to the King of Morocco 
"It wa~ a victory for me to treat 
the king," Kirsner said. 
Kurtis. who has covered the 
Oklahoma City bombing. said the 
press coverage of the situation has 
ll<."Cn impres.~h·c so far. 
"Instead of there being 30 to 40 
Demonstration 
co11ti1111L'II from l,aSL' 1 
satellite truck.'i. 1lx.-re were 70. I have 
never =n so much cover.igc." KW1is 
!>aid. "Thi~ ha.~ been the ro-t l'O\'eragc 
of this type of ~ituation." · 
Malott. diainron and fonncrCXl'C• 
utivc of FMC - Food Machinery 
and Chemical Corporation: and 
Weber. an economic expert dis• 
l-U.'i.'iCd labor relations in Illinois. 
Br.idy, a gun l'Ontrol advocate. said 
he is cunen1ly lobhying again.,t the 
Conceal and Cany legblation in the 
Illinois General A'-,;cmhly. · 
would present this award to Br.idy." 
Hall said.· · 
Hall said current lcgi~lators are 
nah·c n:ganling gun cuntrol. and the 
liberal ideas of controlling gun laws 
Amendment rights. can be compared to Adolf Hitler's 
Brady said demonstrators follow gun l-Ontrol back before WWII. 
him around. Hall wore a yellow Star of David 
•·rm follow\.'d everywhere I go," with the name Gun Owner in the 
Brady said in an earlier pn..,~ confer- middle. similar to those Jews were 
ence. "We spent yesterday in fon:cd b)' the Nazis to wear. . 
Springfield and protesters were there. Edgar said the demonstration did 
"I say if you cannot take the heat, not intc:rrupt the ceremonies. 
get out of the kitchen." he said. Sam Jordan, SIUC police chief.· 
"I'm not ready to get out." said extra M.'Cllrity was on hand to 
The demonstrators, who came direct traffic and moni,or the 
from all over the state and picketed : _demonstration. 
with signs that said "Rape. This" "Any time there is a special event 
and "Gun Control - Leads to such as a concert or program at the 
Genocide,''. listened to speeches and Student Center or Shryock. there 
booed every. time Sarah Brady's · will be extra !'Ccurity," Jordan said. 
name wa, mcntionl'd. "We had personnel out and 'lbout. 
Glad Hall. a coordinator, said ' and WC made arrangements for 
Edgar presenting the award to extra !ie!eUrity;" . 
Brady was despicable .. , . · Edgar said people with different 
"It is unspeakable that Edgar political viewpoints should be tol-
Calendar· 
Br.idy. who was sh..: Jtiring the 
1981 a-..<;;1.-..,ination attc:mpt on for•• 
mer President Ronald Rl".igan and 
remain.s (X111ially par.1ly1.cd. ~poke o_n : 
the probkms of private gun owner~ 
~ip in Amcril-a. ' . . . •·. 
Edgar awarded the ir.ductL'CS in a 
closed ceremony at . Shryock 
Auditorium on Saturday. • 
The acadc:my. a non-profit and 
non-partisan organization. awards· 
individuals whose contribution.s liave 
brought honor to the Mate. 
cr.itcd. But he also said the different 
viewpoints do not warrant vi,,lent 
actions. .: 
"I don't think-those individuals 
are limited tu Oklahoma or · 
Michigan." he said in a brief pre~s 
conference. "I think they're right 
here in Illinois, Southern lllinois." . 
.Currently. the Bradys arc lobby-
ing against legislation that would 
allow handgun owners to l-.irry and 
conceal their weapons. . 
Edgar said he docs not support . 
the Conceal-Carry kgislation. 
"We do not want a vigilante-type , 
of society." he said. 
SIUC student Mark Motter; a 
M-"flior in bu.~11L,s from l\.'Oria. said he· 
was ~ting n..~cting the sa·ond_ 
Amendment right to bear ann.-.. : .• 
"My ·right (to ha\·e a gun) should 
not be infringed," !\lotter said. 
Gunowners of America, the 
Illinois chapter of the NRA and the 
Southern Illinois• Patriots 
As.,;ociation participated. 
Today 
of the SRC.. . ... 
Tomorrow 'AMERICAN RED cRoss mood 
Drive at 3 p.m.~ 8 p.m; at Pi 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Kappa Alpha house (516 S. 
Program will have a trip-planning University). . . · · 
Monday.April 24j1995'., 
"As You Wish'! '.- .. ; · · 
.... ,lmpor~e·-\ ... 
. -Jewelry;Accessories, Clothing and Much Morel 
Guatemala•Peru•Mexico•Br,izil•Thailand•lndia•Ecuador· 
. Clearan·ce- Sale!: . 
. Many New Item~! 
'3% of p~ts fund the education of 3 Guatemalan, chil~ren 
.• .. · .. · . (up 10 $1500 for 1995). · . 
Any coins tossed In our Jar are greatly apprccia!l.'dl 
· , .. : ,, . . They add upll 
South End _of Student Center -
. April 24-20;·10 a.m. ~ 5 p.m.·. 
SIU BALLROOM DANCE Club 
will meet at 7 p.m: at Davies 
Gym on April 24. . · 
SCIENCE FICTION/ FANTASY 
Society will mcci at 7 p.m. on the 
second floor of the Student 
Center.· 
meeting for those intere~tcd in the RESUME WORKSHOP at 4:30 
canoe trip to Big Muddy Riveron p.m. in Woody Hall Rooin B~ 
April 29. Meeting will be at.7' 217. ....., .. ..,,-,:~, ,,------~,· . 
p.m. in SRC Room 46- ARC. JOINT STUDENT RECITAL a_t 8 . ~,,/~~~~'¼,,~· .. , ,,. 
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
will be holding officer elections 
at 5 p.m. in the Illinois Room. 
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL 
will meet in the Ohio Room. For 
more info. call 453-2444. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL: 
Applications for committee chair 
positions are available in the 
BACOfficc. , 
AMERICAN RED CROSS Blood 
Drive- at Lesar Law Building 
from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. . 
ARTIST LECTURE BY Yong 
Soon .Min at 7 p_.m. in the 
Browne Auditorium of the 
Parkinson Builing. 
STUDENT RECITAL, SyZyGy 
percussion quintet at 8 p,m. in 
Quigley Hall Auditorium. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Student 
Services will have an information 
table from IU a.m.• 2 p.m. in the 
' Student Center Hall of Fame. 
DRUG AWARENESS SEMINAR p.m. at- the Old Baptist '-~ . . ,£1 A%£J • '>,r~, 
at 7 p.m. at 1206 West Linden. FQundation Recital Hall. · r;::.rf' -~ IMJ:[-71 f Ti• ~ ~~ 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION ---------- t'?- • a· . ,me"¾\,,\,,, __  
Team will meet at 6 p.m. at the · • / 1 ~-
Interfaith Center. Upcoming. Sid l}1 t/ti ~ lsl'it.,, . ~\. 




3o p.m. in the FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERICAL 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB, DEPT. of and Administrative Support It's.· llJl'onday 
Speech Communications, FAC, Positions will be administered on · . _ _ 1 YI · _ _. 1 
& Women's Services.will be April 29 at 8:30 a.m. in Lawson ti!A . It's'',' iJ_p" .• 00 . ~ 
showing "Dream Worlds,'' a crit• Hall Room 121. : 5V "t! , . ~ 
ical look at music videos, at 6 PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL. . · . · ~'. 
p.m. in the Mississippi Room. Admission Tcst_on April 29 al 9 ·an· . d.: .. Quatro''s .. 
SEXUALASSAULTLECTUREat a.m. The fee is SI0. Fore more __ 
Uii;~~ih~~1~~ii~tPJ:iIT~c info. call 5~6~3303. lra.s : Wlt:ol e 'Whea9 
Seminars: . Introduction to g~~.~~!,~}\~;;.:';",:0d;!t/1~1~~ · • , 
: Construction of .World-Wide d•~l>dottlh•••·•oLThtilrm1houtd~ 
Web Home Pages. At I p.m. in ~~~.11~~:~~r;~d1~;:.!!:,t;,t~~~ 
Morris Libr.iry Room 325. rvrnl •nd lht n•mund 1,t7.hont of 1hr 
S~LU~I ADVER~IS~NG A~c-~~1. rn%'~1.~~l~~~~.~I!~ ,~7i,•/~,ill~ 
\\ 111 have a meeting at Pagha1 s Egypli•n nrwm,am. 11,mo ,hould I>• 
Pilza at 7 p.m. - . · d•iinrod or m.illtd to th• D•ily E~li•n 
RIVER TO RIVER BIKE TRIP ~~U4~:rf::'.!l:~~!~~~io".:n~,'i~n!:Ni ·. 
· pre-trip meeting at 7 p.m: in A_RC ~bbnomt~tl~l•phon~. ' 
f'' .. ,,_: 
f, 
~--.- . ;~ 
Fast·· Free·· lJ~livery 
222 w. Fr_iiinan • 54,9-5326 
• 
:6, NEWS Daily Egy11tia11 
Concentration • Rol>er/ Bi-eusld11, a 11i,•1111,a of /l1,· co111p11/a scii·11n· staff, ,,,,:c-
tic,'S a Kung Fu ll'cl111iq111: Sumf,1y ajli:moo11 ll'itlt Bogda11 S:.ost,·k, 11 gradual,: s/111f,:n/ in cll,·mislry fro111 
Poland, ,luring lite Kung Fu Club's l'mclice at //1,· Stud,·111 R1•cm11io11 Ct'lllrr. : 
Hospital 
. co11/i1111ed from j¥ig,: 3 
will not be working individually . and fainilie~ and to i!11pmve the 
and calling the shots," Geno said. dcli\'ery sy~tem in lllinoi,,'' Che1.cn 
Geuo said in the future heallh said. 
care and iL, pn1vidcrs will change. Chczcn said ~he bclic\·c~ 
"We arc in the midst of a major pmviders cannot create a healthy 
physicians arc wonied oc'\."aW,e they change in what will define who the rur-JI community without lool..ing at 
ar.: not being judged by their quali- providers arc arid what the sy~tem · !he whole pjcturc. . 
ty of care. ; will look like in thc'future." he !-:!itl. "You ha\'e to look at that com~ · 
"If I were in medical school I · ~- George O'Neill, an executive , munity and its c-:unuinics," ~h_c · 
would be thinking of going into a··.: director al Sh:iwnc.! Health Service said . .'1lic future is integration of 
high specialty care program or I and 0.:velopment Corpor-.uion. said ~talc and community ,md all the 
might not have a job," Munroe said .. _community health centers· arc : entities and individuals that form 
"Phy~icians do not ha,·c a lot of. :, designed primarily_ to pm_vids.carc , that co!llmunity.'.~ /.. • 
control over the way-things arc· : to medically unilcrscm.-d_t'rca,;. . 
changing." · · . · .. · "This spedfically ·includes 
Munroe said physicians should : seniors. ado]Cl,Ccnts. the homcles.,; 
be concerned with sc!lin£:-UP an :migr-JntsandHIVvictims,"O'Neill ·;· 
UMO inMcad of lcuing managed said. . . . , 
care take money off the top. ; _O'Neill said there is a movement . , 
"We could use that money and in progrcs.-. for community hc,!'•h ·.; 
give it back to the community.'' he . centers in Southern IUinois to::• ... ,. ; :: 
said. . sider some _f~rm ~f nct\lo~•rking to •; n uan 
Carl Getto, dean of SIU's n,"duccadm1mstra1orcosL,. ". . . ·• Mon-Tour 
School of l'-ledicinc said;if the ~le .. '.:Community hca_lth centers ~vc· · · · hMoT,;J:n-:-ilhuir.:::f:-•----""""-"""-;.;.;.;:""7n,1 
makes Medicaid managed care and. the same economic-pressures as•. 
if !)l.'llple begin to look at inanaged physicians and hospitals in the pri-
care for Medicare; the rural area." • vale ~'Clors do," he said. · 
will have a., much managed care a.-. .. O'Neill_ said man.iged c:ire will ·, 
some urban area.... · . · make the health. centers more.•· 
"For the future we 'wilrnecd patient~foctised. ~- ·· : · . 
more generalists'at the physician:· · ,Joann_e Chczcri;an !=Xecutive .. :· tff~::-ti!=~---""'o;"-:=<11 
level," G~tto said. ''Physicians, pcr-X:dircclor . for. Feilc_r:ition Of .. , 
haps for the first time in their lives. , Community United. Services, ~aid "-.', trr.:r.:-::==-7r.:"l'C":~".:""'"-----....,,,m 
will have to do standanlizcd opera!- · · the purpose of the t:i"k force is to :; ; t=--:--=:-..,.,...-------"-----,,=I 
ing pmu"llurcs." · . make sure ihat the billions of dollan; Ji_: 
Geuo said in the·future physi- beingspcntonh_t.Jhh~"arearcspent·'. .._ _________ __. 
cians will be working with other in the mo~t effective manner. · · · 
!)l.'llple. . . . '1lie v. hole purpose of this effort • · · 
'11ie va.,t majority of phy~icians 'is to impru,·c the lives of children 
. . ; . '"~-:·; : . 
Fatherless·· families .have:~bad':S· 
effects on kids~. stu,_~y !r~ports}~ 
. The \V,1~hington Post . times more likely Ill be poor. l\vkc ·•· 
· .. a~ likely to drop out of high school · · . 
WASHINGTON-The· pmpor, '.. and mu1.:t "more likely to end up iii;:-: 
tion of Americ-JO children growing :: icl!>ter 1."arc_ or juvenile ju~ticc facili- ', 
up in homcswithout a father has \ tics;Girls who arc rai~"ll in single-/: 
quadrupled since 1950, leaving mil7 :·_ pan:nt families arc thn.'C times more ., · 
lions of children in neighborhoods ,. likely 1,ib..-comc unwed teen moth~. · .. 
where moMfomilies arc headed by,·: ers. and.boys without fathers aL..: 
women .. the •Annie E. •Casey: i:honie·arc:much'. more· likely to . 
Foundation rcpor1ed Monday; : ; · , bccqme· hicarcer .. tcd,·um:mploycd :, 
.TI1c foundation· reported that in· c and uniO\'oh·ed with their own·chil-'.'; 
1994. 19 million. or 24 percent, oC: drcn when they lx'COme fathers.·, .. :· 
children wen: living· in families., -._ T~e)cpQrt, ~oJTlcs' us Co_n.gi-c'ss \~ 
without fathers p:l!~nt •. ht-1959, 6_: .dccides\l'hetherundhowt()revamp, .. 
percent of children were livitig in .. · the nation); welfare system; a'.: 
11101hcr-only hou~hold~. · ·,. · · :~; Jcbaic driveri 'io a largely: d1nl'Cnt ,·.: 
Monday, April 24, 1995 . 
~~tud~:n~:~~ecr~atto"._· Cente_r · 
. Facuf.ty, stall; Al~mni Appreciation W~ck 
· ; :· : April 24 - 30, 1995 efijl__.· 
Faculty, ~-Alumni Apprec/affon Week Is the·· ~ 
Office or lnlramural-Recreatfonol Sports' way or saying · · 
"Thank You• l'or your support · During this week you may Visit the· 
• · · Student Rccreatfon Center (SRC) l'or FREEJ · 
.......•.....•.••••......•....• ~ .. 
~pe~i~I . 0ffur : . : · Just bring one of the 
. . . . . .. · . . 1 following to the ~ 1 
· ·- ·· · · • · fb.. · • · SRC Jnfonnation Desk . •· 
.. Get'a Stud~nt ~= :·. along with a $2 
Recreation Center· • • • refundable deposit 
· Membership · · :- : per person. per dayt : 
for only S60 and cin • : •r.iculty!Sbffm rm! ~ • 
opttonal box locker .~ • 
for FREEi. ·.: : •Ca1ifiClteofAppointmartanl . 
_ , . . ,. : : •Alumnl Assocblion Membership an/ 
Membership Is valid . • I •copy of S1VC n:msaipt or Diplom . 
April 24 -August· 4, 1995 • :· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· ... :•... I 
I 
Offer expires May'.19, 1995 : 
~ .... ~ .. ~~.~.~ ... ~ 
Call the SRC Information Center af 536-5531 
· · · ·. :- •:forhiore Information!·_ 
,.:/¥~ 
.. BREAKFAST. . . . LUNCH 
1/2 Belgian waffie,2 eggs any. style,· . . NEW : NEW NEW . . 
0
; 2 slices ,9f baco~_or on~ link,.·; T~~ccw-Sdrfry linc.Prcp:utdfrahd~1 
. 'lg. coffee orng. ora,nge,juice, .-a1thepilla1C1.°)'ourchoicc0htir.fryocl1 · 
; ':just$2~~-~// ;~ ,~ _ <'" · $2.69 ., · '·. 
{ •. ~-·. -~· - .. ~ '•' , ,"'!.,' • . ' 
:·, ,. • < • ;,"Jc-,;.-.;.;'\'.•:•~~'" "-""'¾'"'•< 
i,,Nach~ su~~em~f!!}.Wme~~~ 
~ soft dnnl,/"$2.49 ·, . 
\ Tlie_· oi~ pass @t : 
. .. i .. 79., .... _:HBI;-~ .. · 
;_{f}..-fihti/!4fi 
ffhc n:p,)rt .~aid chi ldrcn who .. ' \o\·~r hmv, _10: n.~hi~ the. number;hf:j Daily 7:00 ONLY! : 
·~~;;::;:,.!-~~,;;t :·f :1~F;~~?J~~r:Y:~tti~~~;~;:;;::·;f;,t,r~mmrmE0n:::--·::~;,:-~-:~:rri!m-~yiif yfa 
NEWS 
Fee 
amtinued from page 1 
chief of staff for USG, said it is 
worth supponing. 
'1llis group (USSA) helps stu-
dents by fighting to maintain fil1ll11-
ci.al aid;' he said. 
The first problem is that U1c 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council executive committcc.docs 
not support the fee increase. · 
Patrick Smitll, president of 
GPSC. said only undergraduate stu- . 
dents voted to support U1c fee 
increase. 
"I'm a little leery about the stu-
dents I represent joining and sup-
poning a group they know nothing 
abou1;' Smith said. 
Another potential blockade to the 
fee passing is a legal issue. 
Paratore said she thinks there 
might be a state law that prohibits 
tuition and fee money from being 
Bombing 
continu.-:d from page 1 
aull10ritics lliat Ilic investigation 
was "on the right track." 
At least four men arc believed IO 
be involved in the bombing, includ-
ing thestill-.11-laq;e5USJXUknownas 
John Doc No. 2, tl1c tauoocd and 
square:iawcdman\\i!Owassecnn:nt-
ing Ilic truck t=I in the bombing in 
the rornpany of the prime Sll<;JXX!. TJ. 
ycar-old Timothy Jmncs McVcigb, 
_ who was arrested last week. 
Early Sunday morning, federal 
agents in California apprehended a 
man they at first believed might be 
John Doc No. 2 but later decided 
was not He ·was an Anny dcscltcr 
named David Delgado Iniguez wl.o 
went A \VOL in late August from 
Fon Riley, Kan., the same military 
base where McVcigh had been sta-
tioned during his stint in Ilic service. 
Although ruling out Iniguez as 
the John Doc suspect, they 
nonetheless detained him because 
of his possible connection to 
McVeigh. Iniguez, who was 
picked up in a working-class 
enclave on the edge of San 
Bernardino, apparently shared 
McVcigh's interest in paramilitary 
groups, but their connection 
beyond that was unclear. 
Senior federal law enforcement 
souro::s said they had intensified the 
Daily Egyptian Monday, April 24, 1995 · (-j 
,. ........... tt .................................................................... ,. ........ . 
used to support official lobbying cent activity fee each semester. "' C ·· · · .g., - · I .,S.. " 
~:
1~:~g to chcckwilh t11c lh~~':,1f?~~S~~ !' .- .. · :· onwa~~- ,:alLe i 
legal counsel in Ilic chancellor's andSmithsaidaboutS4,000ofthis .. "'7" l'f'.b.l1"l1'1r' r:'!..-~du' a.s- * 
officctoscciftheboardoftrustces money is used-by GPSC and i Ji. ~tl.«:.lll . '-flJI. CUI. ' - · fLe: 
can even support the fee,» she said. $18,000 goes to USG. *,.:. With a E>any· Egyptian Smile Ad :,.*,. 
The SIU Board of Trustees is He said GPSC's portion of the - • -
ultimately responsible for approv- funds goes.to registered student * in ou.r special Graduati~n * 
ing all sludcnt tuition and fee organizations and professional : - Edition on May 4th : 
incrcasc.s. . developmental activities or gradu- : :. ·v Ou· ·F1nai.r.y· • ·o{cri-it :i e_ t=rt ~ ••• i Even if the trustees find the fee ate and profcr.sional students. .. * 
~~=:::;;i1;:~~: m!~t~~~°%r"~~;~t this i ~ ,~f~ Take it Easy After . E i 
increase until the fall of 1997. Parsons said USG ·docs not plan •,.: : ' , · Graduation! · _ : :,." 
Parsods said he has not lost hope on spending its l)Oflion of the funds L 
in tile USSA fee increase. this school, year, but hopes future ! • ove, : ! 
"We (USG stall), arc now look- funds will go to USSA. - _ ! • The Gang : ! 
ing inlQ using ISA (Illinois Student As for the legal argument. : : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
Association) funds to support - Parsons said the SIUC administra- : ' Smile Ads are $335 per. column inch - : 
USSA," he said. lion already C')lltributcs thousands : • artwork & photos extra :: 
nic Illinois Student Association of dollar.; 10Iobbyingorganizations : AD DEADL_INE.; ··Tues. u_•ay April-25_ 1• ipm ! 
;:u; =:!::~J.:t!-: :!~:::~~~~; i Call-Angie oi Jessica for details • 536-3311 ! 
scmcstcr-feefromSIUCstudcnts. same. . . ! tar-vponana1-cm1y • : 
go,~~~~~ ~:i~~tul~~ uscd~f!~/~ i:;::1:i~ ! DajIJT Egypt:ian, ! 
but each student still pays the 50- fonnal lobbying ~ons. • ~~'!~ ....................... tt ...... .,. ..... ,..,. .............. tt ...... . 
manhunt for ti.JC John Doc acx:om-
plicc and ot!:a- possible suspects. 
They were working, they said, from 
a list of men who both fit the John 
Doc description and were known to 
have a"50Cialcd will1 McVcigh, who 
has been booked on capital charges 
in connection will1 Ilic bombing, or 
wilh Ilic Nid1ols brothers. 
The central focus uf the· 
widespread probe is on men who 
are believed 10 have tics to far-right 
paramilitary groups that share a 
deep mistrust of the federal govern-
ment in general and federal law 
cnfon:cment officials in particular. 
Agents were concentrating much of 
their attention on three places: 
Micl1igan. where tl1c Nichols broth-
ers lived and associated with Ilic 
paramilitary Michigan Militia; 
Kansas. where both McVcigh and 
Tcny Nichols served in the Army 
and where McVeigh and John Doc 
No, 2 conducted most of llJCir pre-
bombing activities; and Arizona,' 
where Mc\ieigh lived on and off 
recently and where he associated 
with a paramilitary group known as 
the Arizona Patriots. 
McVcigh's aclivitics-in Arizona 
seemed cspccially intriguing to fa],; 
cral officials. For several months in 
1994 he Jiyed in a trailcrpaik on the 
edge of Kingman, a desert town 
alcag Route 66 on the western side 
of the state. The region, acamling 
to federal sources, has become a 
haven for paramilitary groups. 
¥¥ &¥-4&Mf 
Give us a can ;ind fimi out how easyit-is to earn a.few e}{tra 
kll!P'..,.., credits this summer at Triton CoDege. 
: We're in your neighborhood, too. Whether our main campus in 
: River Grove or Ol!r new Triton CoUegeWestchester: Community 
· Campus is close to you, we offer a variety of credit courses to meet 
· your needs. And we gua·rantee your credits :N'J~ transfer to your 
111~_.1 current four-year school. 
: Just ask- one. Q( our'·counselors for.: deians. 
:·1:-aoo ... 942-1404 
..,..,_ __ '. April 24 -- M~y !), l995 
D·•nee exp:nwso 
~ 
· Soathem IWnots Repertory Dance The.dcr Presents 
A Spring Concert 
Friday, April 28, 1995, 8:00pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Gener~ PubUc $6, Otlldren 12 & Under $3 
'lkMl>•-•0.-C.,,,,.TkbtOl&o-i .. o.4-, 
: J}e apart of ihe exciteliumt 
:d!!,_fff!B of these great-positions! 
• Food Service • Games 
• Park Services • Wardrobe 
, • Merchandise ~ Plus M()rrf 
'_ IISec_urity· · (Grounds, Janitorial,_ 
El Marketing Maintenance, Landscaping, 
: • Rides Clerical, Rnance, Sur.~rs) 
i_T/u!$.e e:xdtingpositions offer y<JU: 
• Free Tickets 
Place your Secretaries bay 
flower order WITH US! 
•- Transportation 
!Iii Plus MprelJ 
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Muslims here reject eXtremiSf label/cite rnedia 
' ' - • • • '+ ,, .-.. • 
' some kind oflslamic or Middle Ea.st . . When it was revealed that the dents. . . . : . . C • ' "That is just not true," he said; . 
By David R. Kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
connection, he said, and c:allcd the Sl!s;;>cC!s in the bombing were ilol' : . : "Even it happened lha~ one "Our beliefs are not known, and 
·. . reporting "very irresponsible." Isiamic, Muslim or Middle Eastern, Muslim committed an act such as people are afraid of the unknown. 
ReactionamongotherICCmcm• butinstcadwereAmericanandfor_. this,thatdocsnotmcanilisthctruc "We want people to know 
Bahjat Qazzaz was in his car 
when be beard over the radio about 
the federal building bombing in 
Oklahoma City. He is an Islamic 
Palestinian and a graduate comput-
er science studC11t at SIUC. 
When he heard the news, he said 
bis reaction was twofold. 
"I was shocked," Qazzaz said. 
"This was a tragic incident, espe-
cially since children were killed.., 
But his reaction did not end at 
shock. He said it soon turned into 
anger because be said he knew the 
media would not hesitate to pin the · 
blame for the bombing on Muslims. 
"I was upset all day long about 
that." he said. "I cxpcctcd tile media 
to point their finger at us, saying 
Muslims have committed this act." 
At the Islamic Center of 
Carbondale Sunday, reaction from 
other Muslims ·was similar. Abdus 
Sarni, a West Frankfurt resident and 
member of the !CC, said his shock 
turned to fear. 
"I am a former federal employ-
ee," he said. uso when I heard about 
the bombing, I realized the tragic 
consequences right away. I know 
how many people won;: in federal 
buildings, and I know that in larger 
cities, they have daycare centers." 
He said as Wednesday passed; 
and he saw rhe media hinting al the 
poosibility of Islamic or Middle East 
involvement in the bombing, be 
St.'Uted to get scared. 
"We knew a backlash might be 
possible," Sarni said. "I. was trying 
LO educate my two sons that this act 
was not something Muslims do and 
LO be careful if someone said some• 
thing at school" 
The media seemed to be saying 
right from the start that there was 
bers .was very. similar. Shock. mer members of the militaty, memo .. face of Islam." . ,- · · .. · ·. • Muslims and· Islamics here are 
Disbelief. Then, slowly, fear and bers of the ICC said they frJt relieL The negative image of Middle Americans," he ·said: "We arc 
anger. · "We were relieved," Butt said. Eastern Islamics could be due to a: .diverse. We are white and black as 
Dr. Mazhar Butt, an ICC trustcc, ~. something like this happens, number of reasons, some ICC mcm- well as Ami>." · · 
said, "lwas outraged. That was not Muslims all ·over the nation are on· bers said. . . Qazzaz said he docs not blame 
aMuslimact.IfaMuslimdiddoit, trial." · • '. . . ·. ·. . NaserElhafy, aCamoqdalercsi- Amcricansforthewaytheythinkof 
than he is not a Muslim." Bull said Qazzaz said, ~L relaxed. I hope . dent originally from Palestine, said; Islamics, but" he did not h~tate LO 
the true nature of Islam is one of LOl· this sen~ a message to the govern- people have a picture of a Muslim blame the media. . · 
cration, love and peace, which can . mC11t, media and· American people in their head; and that picture is of a "There are so many cultures and 
be contrary to what Americans that says do not accuse Islamics or person with a sword ready to strike religions in the world;'. he said. 
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Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-A viru-
lently racist book 1hat rosicn 
hatred of the fcocrnl govern-
mall and depicts a car bomb-
i ng of FBI headquarters 
using ammonium nitrate fer-
tili7£r-the type of explosive 
used in the Oklahoma City 
auaek-has circulaled 
among some of the nation'.s 
most extreme right-wing 
groups for almost two 
decades. 
The bombing portrayed in 
"'The Turner Diaries" bears a 
striking resemblance 10 what 
happened in Oklahoma City, 
according to some experts 
who study hate groups. For 
example, in the book--
which the FBI h:IS called "a 
blueprint for revolution"-
the bombing lakes place at 
9:15 a.m., almost precisely 
the. time of day of the 
Oklahoma City explosion. 
ln at least one other case. 
an armed robbciy staged by a 
white supremacist in Seattle 
a decade ago, FBl officials 
said they believed the perpe-
trator had copied some 
aspects of his crime from the 
'1"umer Diaries" ploL 
In that case, Robert J. 
Mathews was charged in a 
S500,000 armed robbery and 
--counterfeiting plot that offi-
cials said was aimed at 
financing efforts to over-
throw the govcmmenL In a 
formal complaint in the 
Sealtle case, FBl agent 
Norman D. Stephenson said 
that Mathews had founded 
the hate group "White 
American B!IStion" and h.'ld 
closely followed the plot of 
"'The Turner Diaries." 
After wounding an FBI 
agent while csciping from a 
hotel in Portland, Ore., 
Mathews burned to death 
· after a 34-hour standoff with 
FBI agents. The agents occi-
dentally ignited the house 
Mathews was in with illlllili-
nation flares. 
A specialist in studying 
hate groups, who declined to 
be identified, said that a 
member of one of the groups 
gave him a copy of the book 
about two months ago "as 
something I should read if I 
w-JI1ted to undcntand the far-
right extremists." 
"I read it la.st Fcbrual)'; it 
left me depressed," said the 
spccialisL "It's written as a 
novel, but it isn't a novel" 
Tor. book is in1ended to 
create "paranoia and fear" in · 
America, says another 
expert, Danny Welch, an 
investigator for Klanwatch of 
.Montgomery, Ala •• which 
monitors hate groups. "The . 
Turner Diaries" has cin:ulat-
ed among groups connected 
with_ heJvily armed sepa-
ratists who have fought gun 
battles in recent years with 
federal agents in several 
states, including Washington 
in 1984 and Idaho in 1992. 
Many of the organiz.ations 
have tried to recruit members · 
from the military. · 
The book's author and 
publisher, William L Pierce,· 
is liJC lcadcr or the nco-Nazi 
Natiooal Alli:mce, an extrem-
ist group that government 
officials allege advocates 
viplcnce and crime. 
Daily Egyptian Monday; April 24, 1995 . (9 
The price offree:spe~ct,:·Bomb~rnaking made 
easy u~ing Internet dire.ctio~s _for devastation. 
Los Angeles Times increa.\ingly abundant information· will only Kill," and "Exotic and Covert Weapons." 
serve to arm more fringe groups in the future. They also can be had on the Internet and 
. Only hows after the bomb that shoui: America. "Dcmocrnti:zation and dissemination of the through mail-order companies such as 
someone posle(l directions for a repeal perfor- · techniques of terrorism," sayr University of . Loompanics Unlimited and Palladio Press. 
rnance on the lntcmCL · · Southern California terrorism ex pen Richard Livingstone says he bought one at National 
It was all there-even a diagram: Mix two Hmir Dckmtjian, "is going to breed more vio- Airport in Washington, Q.C. - · · 
widely available chemicals, sL,p on a "booster," lcncc." - . - "Only in Amaica, ": he says. · 
attach a detonator and almost an)'one can ha,-c a Lack of ter.hnical expenise is no longer an On the Internet. there arc scvernI "discus.,ion 
bomb like the one being called the deadliest in · impediment to terrorism. As The Guardian of · groups" wbcrc information can be lraJcd anony-
U.S. history. London put it. "'The West ••• faces a new threat mously via e-mail There's also an on-line cxplo-
"Thcrc you go! .. boasted the Internet citil.cn. · from 'amateur tcrrori.~.' " sives "site"-a virtual manual-known as "The 
"Thought that might help some or )yu." Warns Dekmejian: "Imagine what someone · Big Book of Mischief." 
Pahaps it's the price we pay for freedom or with a little sophl~cation can do." On one discussion group recently, tips w.:n: 
speech: Directions for devastation are widely Books on bomb-making can be had almost traded on the best way to build the kind of bomb 
available at bookstores and on the Internet- .uiywherc, in local bookstores or through the used in Oklahoma City, on how to synthcsi7.c an 
where text on tcrrori.w is intcrncti\'e (ask qucs- mail. Terrorism expert and author Neil C. explosive known as 1bamit and on how to build 
lions on bomb building and get answers with the Livingstone says he ha.~ documented more than a pipe bomb. · . . . . • . 
click or a mouse). While it•s not clear if the sus- 1,600 "m.1yhan m.'llltL"lls" -books with titles like - There also was lalk of how to make sarin, the 
pcclS in the Oklahoma City ca.-.c drew from m:m- "The Anarchist Cookbook,". "The New chemical that killed 11 people in L,st month's 
uals or on-line expcnisc. some ~xpcrts say this Improved Poor Man's James Bood,'' "How to Tokyo subway gas attack. 
College Life: 
A'FewThings To Know 
~ . 
· (<Now: w(i~h "30"'."t11ini.cter-o,--it'r-f,-ce'' 
pin(l plC1ct QIWClyJ Tqkes .exadly 31 n..inutes. 
~II·~-~ 
, ~Now: whieh evil; •. 
114Grter-eatin9' launch-omai' 
.. MClCh~nt s fo ·avoid. 
KNOW THE lOPE; _ 
IT.¥WAYJ c.o.sr.ri~_s.rrnA/J··1:-io~~c:oLLECl?" 
Hey, on college c:impuses those "in the know· are !he ones who rule. 
And its not just about being smart in the classroom, its about being wise 
with your wallet as well So if you want a great low price on a collect ca1i 
just dial 1 ~CALL-ATI It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always. 
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but heres 
something thats easy: KNOWTIIE CODE, and save the person on the 






ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
THAN 1~8OG-COLLECT: 
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Japanese ~anime' c:rosse,s:t~ltUral/age barriers 
By Kevin Sweeney 
. College Pross Service 
Japanese animation used to be the 
best-kept secret on U.S; television. 
As kids, few of us bad the slightest 
inkling that- some of our favorite 
cartoon characters- Spero Racer, 
Astro Boy - came from the very 
same country as Godzilla and 
Ghidrah. Can you imagine Kimba 
the White Lion speaking Japanese? . 
Noway! 
Today, Speed Racer is a cult 
favorite, and Kimha and Astro Boy 
live on in eternal TV syndication. 
Japanese anime (pronounced .. ani-
may") has matured, and it's no 
longer the province of the after-
school, TV-viewing aow<l 
For years anime was strictly the 
secret passion of cyberpunks, Trek-
types and other ass<Xtcd sci-fi ncnls. 
But the genre has broken out of 
midnight marginalization and 
caught on in a big way: Anime 
clubs arc springing up on college 
campuses all over the country, and 
ru,ime cassettes arc jamming the 
ncw-rele.'l';C shelves of mainstream 
video stores. 
Toe anime onslaught coincides 
with the general breakthrough of 
E.'!St Asian cinema in the West. 
While tbe art-house crowd lines up 
for the provocative historical and 
contemporary dramas or China's 
Zhang .. Raise the Red Lantern" 
Yimou, hip and (mostly) young 
filmgoers arc eating up Hong 
Kong's cutting-edge action fiJms 
and Japan's vibrant adult cartoons. 
From the potent nihilism and apoc-
alyptic violence of .. Akim., to the 
lyrical message of hope and 
redemption in .. The Wings of 
Honneamise," the overall quality 
and sophistication of :mime makes 
most American ·1oons seem hope-
lessly clilldish and old-hat. 
Maybe it's because mostanimc is, 
frankly,'not for children. -X:001pared 
to American canoons, Japanese and 
Asian anime is very different and 
unique," says Carl Chang, a biology 
major and animc fan at Brown 
University in Providence, RL "The 
stories unfold at a different pace, and 
tbc animation itself is hypnotic and 
very visual." 
His entlmsiasm is echoed by, 
Mark Johnson, president of the 
ru1ime club at the University of 
Texas, Austin. The club incre.io;ed 
its membership when members 
began subtitling their own dubbed 
anime videos, and they regularly 
hold animation festivals. '"But we 
stay away from the hank:ore vio- · 
Jenee and sex," Joimson says. MWe 
don't show anything beyond i!le 
equivalent of an 'R' rating: Tl1e. 
scrccninll5 are open to the public, so 
we can't allow anything that will 
upset kids or the dean." 
Johnson likes anime bccausc .. the 
stoiylincs aren't like U.S. cartoons; 
the episodes progress, the characters 
are realistic and three-dimensional 
- they have problems. And the sto-
ries have much causality. 
Olar:lctcrs we care about ran actu· 
ally die.~ 
That last point is significant to 
Antonia Levi, a professor of history 
and Asian studies at Whitman 
College in Walla Walla, Wash. .. In 
animc, the possibility of death' is a 
constant reality," she says. "My 
Japanese history students are fasci-
nated by tllis, which gives you an 
indication of bow bad .vard our 
o\>11 pop culture is in confronting 
the issue. 
"Anime deals forthrightly with 
issues like death and love - and 
gender," Levi adds. 
Despite the rcL1tivc novelty of 
explicit violence and sex in car-
toons, Levi admits some puzzle-' 
mcnt over why her students are so 
nuts for animc .. The genre ·is 
.. uniquely Japanese,'.' or at least 
uniquely East Asian," sl!e says. "To 
. really undc.rstljJld the plots and char-
· actcrs requires a knowledge of 
~i!ill _re!igion.\ ~1~ .1!1Y!'?~l!l$!':5: 
# ... th~ stories aren1t like U.S .. car~~~;=-~~ (· ; 
episodes progress; th~ chara~ters, ~·' . 
realistic and: thiee-Oml~ioruuJt 
. . Marie Jol111~,1· . .. . . 
everyo'!e .. '.""" children as welfas ' which will be made in Japan by 
auclts," says Ken lyrufumi, exccu: 1 industry. veterans: While Iyadomi 
live vice president or the Chicago- says it will not be "Westernized," 
based U.S. division of Manga · he acknowledges that·Manga 
EnrenainmenL , " . Entertainment ... recommended 
,. : Perhaps the company's most : somesaiptchanges"toincreascits 
~bilious release to._d.µc is.~e '. accessibility to-Westerners. Levi, 
. Wmgs of Honncam;se" (1987), : for one, wonders if the worldwide 
. whi.c,h has received 'some thcajrical . popu~.ty of anime will lead to ils 
. play before going to video. Avari- : @ution. She points to another pop-
ation on ~The, .RighF,Stuff,., ular.manga; .. Dirty Pair,"'.which 
Americans probably don't respond· The Japanese have long bccrif;,is- .. Wmg.s'' is set in avag11cly fu!liris: .. will be filmed simultaneously in 
to anim.e in quite the same way as cinatcd by comics, which they call' · tic society that seems mu¢ like the · · American and· Japanese versions. 
the Japanese, who these films wcr.: manga (the worn translalcs, literally,. pre.~t, ·except that space travel is · She also wonders how some of the 
designed for." 35, .. irresponsible picture"). Manga ,stiltunreaiizediThehcro,Shiro,isa , mixed messages anime sends to 
Of course; that doesn't make the itselfis a $3:.billion indusUy, and young knoc,ka'\)?ut who somehow ·. Japanese, viewers~ goovcrstate-
pres., anime club, Uni-qM,.1:g of. Texas 
students' responses any less valid; accounts for. more than 60 percent : . ends lip a cadet m the Royal Space · side. '· · .. '· · 
she says. Sci-fi and fantasy buffs of"alFprintcd materials sold: in Force schoot '!pc film, co~bines · Shc~s interested in the U.S. rcccp-
• the l<Xful ,...,.,,.;~, clli · d J cconr '"Animal .. • (f?ditio:131 · science fiction. with a lion to an cnonnously popular kids' 
cnJOY co ~ ccts,an · apan,a mgto. 0<. ·. level.ofsp·m·tua1. ity.n.otoftcn•-.".·.·m. 'TV•scn·escai·.1ed,"S•,;1or.Moon." Terminator fans overdose on the· Japanese of,~11 ages can't1 gel . . ........ . "' 
cyberpunk action. Hell, even post- enough ofmanga. which often deals . ~erican _!ilms, 1~ alone~ .. It's been !1 huge hi~ in Japan wit!! 
modernists dig anime: "Judeo- with rclcvar:t sodahrid political'' . : · Wmgs; <:05tabout $8 mill11Jn, Pl:C'.:tecn girls and dirty old men, 
Christian assumptions are not so issues. (Japan's Foreign MinisUy ' · 3!1d loo~ 1~ 1.t Wl!5 the ~ost cxpen-' she says dl)'Jy •. The on_going plot• 
much challenged as completely once even published a manga to sive anIIDe up to that time. Tllree concerns a group of high school 
ignored,"Lcvisays. '."lbcanimcuni-: defend its fo~ign aid'program.) : thou~a~c:l,animators. reportedly~ girls w~o are•given·the powcr·to 
\'Cr,,cisanimislif:.Anythinginitmay. Like anime adulrcntenainmenl' worked 00. the beautifully dra~ ·· change mto supcrbcrocs .,.,.- when 
gel up and speak to you at any time." ·mimga iS'f~queiltly. laccd'with. production,.whidi was written a¢· : ~ey put on magic makeup. The 
Including hardware. Rockctships strong images of sex and violence. . directed b)'. ~~ Y~ and• (!arisf~n:.a~ion inc1~4es their 
can tum into robots when they land; • ' _Si;nce the '60s, almost all popular. sco~ed_ by supc~star compos~r ajl?Olgirl ~~ which become 
or tlx:y can sail throngh space as a · manga arc eventually made into:· Rywch1 Saka,moto, w~o would wm •. nouccably skimpier. 
three-masted galleoo with oolar sails. animc, in lhc foon ofT.V scrres; fca> an Oscar. tl!c follo~ng year_ for .· · · ·'!The girls. become. cmpowcrCfl 
All thismaybearevclation to the turefilm.~and;mostrecx:ntly; OVAs 11JCl.astE.m~,, · , :. :'.: . and stro~g- slmlgcr than boys, 
West. but the Japanese have been (original video animation created, Man~ Entcrtam!ncn~ also IS co,, · even their teachers: But they do so. 
anime-niacs for the last 35 years or specifically for. sales and rental);.· prpducmg a new manga~based· · only by wearing makeup. Now 
so. Animation bas been around The first Japanese-produced anime an,me, .. Ghost in th~ Machin~" ~•s a weird theme," Levi said. 
much longer- than that of course TV series, .. Tctsuawan,Atom" · · ' · · · 
(about 80 years). But it wasn't until ("The !1-fighty Atom"), debuted in 
· the early 1960s that animc became 1963 and ran strongly for~ ycrus. 
an inseparable part of Japanes:: cul- Millions of American kids saw it as 
ture by merging \\ith comic books, .. Astro Boy." 
writes John Beam in the fall 1994 .. in· Japan, as in many Asian 
issue of the mag:vjnc .. Animato." . countries, manga and aajtne afe for. 
• Roses .. 
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Aprjl:)6:". Faner Hall . . . . ""' . : · · 
April 27: . E~ L_o.l;,~y Co111munic:ations.Bldg. 
· Tile SIU Al~mni As-:;nciatinn ,i111I Sn:.Jcnt Al;,fani Cuimcil \Vdcunil' You! 
. VISA, MASTERCARD nml DISCOVER Ac·ccpted :" 
NEWS 
Alumn•I as well as discounts for many hotc~ car rentals and rc.staurants. · · 
~'fi · · 3 · · Greg Scott. w;sistant dinxtorof pub-
o.mtiituw ro,n page lie relations, said many students arc 
• llllawaro of the ewortunitics the asso-: 
throughout the country. ciation can provide. : , " · 
Forrest, a senior in speech COll'lmu- "We want students to be aware that 
nication from Philo. s.'lid members can we arc bcrc to sa\'e them," Scott said. 
wodc dinxtly with other SIUC alumni "We have a lot of student prograim and 
to inac.,sc their number of connections we welcome the students involvement 
after groouation. · • · · •. , · · in our organization." 
Any student can join the :woaation Scott said the Alumni Association 
reganllcss of academic year and mcm- cum:ntly bas murc than 12,000 mem-
berships arc offered 10 college gradu- lx:B. 
ates as well.. . . . Byassee said thcre.isastrongempha-
In an effort to~ student mcm- · sis on providing alumni services to stu-
bcrsbip, the Alumni Association is dents with scvcrnl llllivcrsitics across 
offering a balf-prioc mcmbclmip to any th<;.~~': ~ng very hard ;0 convey 
senior intcreslcd in becoming a member the mcssai-c that we arc here for the or the :woaation.. · ., 
Toe hnlf-pricc for a one year mcm- • alumni as well as the students," she · 
bcrship is SIS. said." A lot of poor.le think when they 
ln addition to the reduced member- graduate, their tics with SIUC arc over 
ship fee offered to seniors, students but that is not bUC nnd we arc here 10 
who join will rcccive a free T-shin, all benefit those people." 
membership benefits and quarterly Students interested in. becoming a 
issues of Alumnus magazine. ·· member of the Alumni Association can 
Jeannie nyasscc, assistant director of. apply at the Student Alumni C0tmcil 
member fl:rviocs, s.'lid the :woaation Office <in the second floor of the 
is olfcrin& the disaxmt to introduce SIU· Student Center. Until April 27, students 
dents to the Al:unni AssocialiotL ' ' ' can join at SC\'Cral locations~ c:un-
"Wc rcnlizc most seniors do not have pus. ., · · · ·· · 
jobs yet." she' s.iid •. "We want to offer.' • April 24: Rccrcation Ccnti:r, 3- 7 pm. 
an affordable program ·so they can· • April 25: Wham/Pulliam B~way, 
become · active ·in· the·. Alumni 9 a.m.-2 PJJL' . . 
Association and utilize its benefits and • April 2ti: Fancr Ha!l, 9 a.m.-2 PJJL 
programs.''.., • . , .• .,:.: 0 •. ;_ ~ • • Apr!! . 27: .E~st Lobby 
B~ said the~Alumni Association .· Commumcauons Building, 9 a.m.-2 
members arc olfacd discr,unts at SIUC p.m. 
Klan··cross case_.tests 
spe~~h,. 'religion .issue. 
The Washington Post believe intermingling destroys the 
.. races." 
·coLUMBUS, OhiO-:-Donnie· Despite t11is unusual context. tlJC 
Carr's grandfather wa.,; a Klansman. • case or Capitol Square Review. v. 
So Carr, whose family borne is in · ' Pincue touches one of the most 
the soulhcastem Kenlud-y moun-: enduring dilemmas in American 
t.'lins, said it was natural that he . law. In a·passage known as wthe 
would join the Ku Klux Kfan when · Establishment Clause," the 
be moved to Ohio. . Constilution says government 
"I was looking for an organi1.a- . "shnll make no law respecting an· 
lion tll:ll extolled the virtues I hold . · establishment of religion." In prac-
dcar," said Carr, 32, a heavy-set. lice, however, governments con- · 
m.10 witl1 long brown hair and a stantly arc balancing that mandate 
t11ick goatee. . · .. . . against the cqunlly potent values or 
For more th.10 100 years, people . free exercise of religion and tree 
claiming adhercncc·to the Klan speech. . . 
often have espoused bigouy and· Separately lhis week, the court 
racial violence while insisting they · will hear arguments on another 
were practicing Christianity. )'/hen . hol First Amendment issue: 
Carr,_who proclaims himself a· whether the organizers of a St. 
believer "in God and family val- Patrick's Day. parade must allow 
ucs," and other Klansmcn tricJ to -:gay and bisexual Irish-Americans 
erect a cross on a public square to mare~ . · 
adjoining the-state capitol in TheBostonCJSC,sctforTix:sday, · 
Dccembcr'l993, Ohio officials. invokes parade organizers' free-
objected and l:umdJCd a legal battle · speech and expre.ssive-association . 
that v.ill reach the Supreme Court · rights. · . . . . . . 
in ornl nrgumcnts Wednesday. · · Both cases arc sct.::duled to be • 
lromcally, that Klan cross, a sym- ,'. decided by late June. , 
ho! ollcn :wociatcd with evil, has In Ohio. afti:r Carr :md his fellow . 
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Drive. Sl~C··Spring .ll~~od .. :nr;!e 
ronti11~cl from page 3. Tim,s, dates and locations to donate blood. 
:~;~:~i~b~:!~ 0· .:::/~: .. 4~: ~~~4 .. :~~~~a 
Ugcnt s.'lid. But the goal was set Alllel'icaD · · · .516 S. University . 
be~ :=!~sans~~ vJ-l,Jgefc!Wf 4 26 11 ·4 Srudent Center 
~ri~~~~S:;r!~ · . r_·_:.·,t_~.l.::.•.;.· . . 3-a· - ~!·~.~i R:· 
various .locations will be set up . f .. ·" 
on campus and off cam~us to Jt11i~r~. . ~ ompson Point 
collect the blood, Ugcnt s.11d. · . ,·,:,,.,::,:, · ,r',,,' JI 
Josh Turnbull, public relations : · '~~t~-:;tt~. )' J'';,;[\l'.;:, Lentz Ha 
chair for Pi Kappa Al. ph.1, said-., .'' ./,;;;::~-•,,:,J,.,/ii,'.:< '""h',· 3 a_ Rec Center 
this is the fi.--st time his fmlanity . ·· . ~'.t:i,~/1: ,; · - · . 
bas sponsored a blood drive. : . Friday/iiS~{i 4/28 . . 12-8 Rec Center 
. Tumroll,ajuniorinmarlccting ' ;,,~-::,:;! . . . 'Byli'""- Do,'LE........, 
• from Marion, said although the \ SOlRC£: • - N_,, "1 .,r-· 
Pi Kappa Alpha house is not · 
located on campus, .members· 
have been publicizing their loca~ 
lion at area businesses and hope 
,.1/: Wejust want to help the 
. ::. (American) Red Cross out. '1 
to aumct donor.; with their com~ .. · 
munity location. . · .· .. · 
~ • He said the house haf a goal , . • ... Bmudon Steve,is 
of 50 pints to be donafi:d by '..) ·: .~ : pr~ident; Delta Clzi 
members. . · . . . _...;... __ ..- .. -. ---'--------------
Brandon Stevens, president oC . said. MWe always have a lot of · : The process takes about an 
DcltaChi,saidlhchousc.waslhe .. grecks and.teachers.come out hour, but th: donating time is 
first fmlanity house 10 sponsor a.'. and donate here.", , . • only about 10 minuets. Donors 
blood drive and bas been a spon_. ··. Ugent s.'lid anyone 16 years or arc reminded to cat before tlJCy 
sor for the pa.sl three scmcstas. , , older, 110 pounds or who gave . doriale and that refreshments of 
MWe just want to help the • in February is eligible to donate pixt.a, sandwiches and cookies 
(American) Red ~ out." he, blood next week.,_ . will be_ provided. 
r: 
;; . :~C ···· .. ·· ·.· .... ·· .··.·•· .. 
( .• ~:··,_·:··::~.:_ •.  .• ·-:<:. ___ 1 ~~:' .. ~.,·.·. : __ .• f·.-.;.• . .·':,,_·r~._·.····,.~.-~~·~.;· r) ·s .. ·.. ~, :. TE· .. ·.,. '<,::, ; . (~ :Jtt'--.) : ..... • 
~h~v .. _.fj~_'yollr 
, . r . . 
·(~:o, er 
i~'~ :.·- ' .·.·. ·., ' 
/Y/ .. );> 1i:a_: fl_ S 
~lr If you'~e planning 10 kin the st Louis ~ea 
, become the focus of a· case that'··. Klansmcn were denied a pcnnit to 
could determine whelhcr govern~. . put up their cross in front of the 
mcntsmaycrcctdispL1ystheyiucn:.: , Ohio siatchousc, Ibey '.ucd in fed• 
tify with· religious· goodness:•• · cral court saying tl1eir rights of free 
Christmas crcchcs ,nn,!I _Ham~.Jcab:>:· speech ~d free e~ ~f religion 
menorahs.· .. . : . .,,.;,., : ..• · ... were denied. . · , 
1¥~{~~\1;1~!:'i~;;;~;;;~~;~:;~: 
, t , ,,· · .. "'-s.ti>,.,, . : . ~ . . . _ . . . . . :::;-,. Zooloev ~ m more than 60 areas 
.. ¾':i ·_Jf~.--··· · , :; ·-~ ·. :or study··,•'_s~_-·_.ih_ances are you_'ll find a 
The justices' ultimate decision TIJC state had s.'lid the Christmas 
could affect the way states and tree and menorah were allowed 
municipalities nationwide decide bcciusc they had a cultural signifi-
what kinds of displays ru.: permit- cancc beyond rcligion.-The cross, 
led during religiotLc; holidays. The officials said, conveys .a purely sec- · 
: case goes to thc core of,constitu• tarian message . advancing 
tional requirements for scp.,ration Christianity. . ... : . .. • 
of church and state. Lower federal couru sided with 
The same Ohio officials who the KL1n and blocked the st.1tc from 
tried 10 block tlJC Klansmen's crrss . enforcing the pcnnit denial •. The 
had permitted a Christmas tree and Klan put up its cross on Dec. 21, 
menorah to be displayed at the 1993, but it was immediately torn 
Dpitol squarc.-Allowing the Klan dov.11 by vandals; c. · . . 
to put up its cross, they said, WOtJld In a ruling on the merits of the 
violate tile constitutioml i.zparation case the following July, tlx: 6th U.S. 
of churc.'1 and state. Circuit Court of Appcnls said a pri-
So;ne Ohio officials made plain vale group's untended display of a 
at the time that lhcy were repulsed religious symbol in a public foruni · 
by the KL,n's acti,itics and did not docs not violale the llit.'lbll<Junent 
want to appear to ~ its mes- c1:iusc.· 
sage by letting it put up tlJC cross in Referring to· tbe Klan's being 
a public place. singled 001, the appcnls court s.1id, 
Carr makes no secret of his MSome speech may be distasteful, 
beliefs. "The rnccs should be scpa- unpopular, and outright offensive 
rated," Carr said. "We believe each ••• but the protcction found in the 
of thi: races was created by God First Amendment docs not depend 
"Yith' unique c~aracteristics .. We upon popular opinion." 
...;~ "<;;.' •• ';, •i1. 
~ f\ . :}?;· . . . . . . •,f\ course that fits );our academic needs. 
~</4-';r,ii~· : ~{~~fiil · ;:r;,~') stuE offers day or night classes ranging in 
·,:\ ~.._ . length from one week to eight weeks, and 
_,i'.:; ·i~) . meeting at a variety of sit~ - including local 
<"""7;.:~ /S; community colleges, SL Louis, even Australia · 
·• ~~}r ' ' (L - so chanCC$ are you'll find a chs~ that fits 
;~\. i . . -·~~~V you,rschedule.. ·. . . . 
And Slt.Jl;'s tuition is among the mosfaffordable in the region, so chanc.l!S are·you'll 
find a class that fits your budgeL . . 
No More Quarters . . .. . 
. SIUE is on a semester calendar, so your credit hours will transfer nicely. 
. . . 
To learn more ab.>ut how to fit SIUE into your summer plans, call (61S) 692-2075 .· 
?nd ask for a S~mmer C::Iass Schedule.' Call now! Application Deadline- May 1_ . ·_ 
. S(?UTH~_RN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT EDWARDSViLLE 
': : .... / .... ~ •••• • .............................. - •• • .......... ;... -- •••••••• ~ ... ~ ... ,. .... -:- - ...... ,., ...... . 
'-. - ..,_::.,,, . 
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College call"lpuses cQr1dUdy.e fo bil)ge drinking 
By Marco Buscaglia_ 
College Press Service 
Mosi college freshmen get dnmk 
their first week on campus and 
begin a stmly drinking routine that 
~IS throughout their stay al the uni-
versity, acconling to a recent smvcy · 
by the Harvard School of Public 
. . . ' . of five or more drinks in a row for money." .. 
AddiHonal study results men or four or more drinks in a row In addition toocadcmic programs 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-
for women on one or more occa- and student opponunitics, 54 per• 
• more than half of the , sions during a two-week period. . cent of tl:c freshmen sa:d they con-
, students said it was The survey revealed that 68 per- sidercd the social scene of the University or lllinois freshman 
Andrea Salow says she woke up 
with a hangover her second day 
away at school. 
"appropriate" to get drunk · cent of freshmen went on a drink- uni~ity.whcn deciding where to 
withfrien_ds ·o~ at parties. ing binge al some point during ihcir go to school .-Health. , · · 
. '"Ibc firY night lhcre, a bunch or 
us ended up in someone's room 
doing shots of Goldschbger," says 
Salow, 18. "Nobody knew each . 
other yet, so we just ::at around 
drinking, talking about high school 
'"Ibc study indicates that college 
students drink early and often," s.,ys 
Henry Wcschlcr, author of the 
study, whirb is the second pan or a 
survey ca binge drinking. "They 
find a routine and latch onto it rather 
quickly." 
first semester, with S4 percent Ruth Engs, professor of applied 
• 54·percent said they · • doin1rso within the first week of health science at Indiana 
sometimes regret !-\'hat they school. . · ·· i • University, says that drinking pat-
do when they get drunk. All of the .frcshccn surveyed terns usually diminL<Ji as students 
The same percentage said · said that alcohol was very easy to get older •. 
they sometimes can't · · . get on campus, and 96 percent said uFrcshmen usually drink the 
remember thinf thev've d • k. I h d · t, but den the 
and stuff." . Drawing on the data from the firY 
• Cefali~US rm mg r~ CS. a no r.IOS as stu IS mature, y 
· done affer ddn • ng. . .,.... cut down on their drinking because 
Like many new students, Salow's 
fi~t CIIllpus experience with liquor 
came before she was fully 
study, which surveyed 17,592 stu• 
· dents from 140 colleges across the 
nation, Harvard rcscarchcrs ques-
tioned 720 freshmen from the 13 
unidentified schools with the 
strongest levels of binge drinking. 
According to Wcschlcr, binge 
drinking is defined as consumption 
"It's pretty easy to get beer or U1cy rcali7.e the negative effect it 
• m~lcand female freshmen something wbcncv-:ryou want it," t·anhavcontheirgradcsn.~wcllas 
· · binge at the same rate. :;aid Linda Arlington, a sophomore their lives," says Eng. "They usu-
at Ohio University.: it was ca.~y in ally want to do the best they can, unpacked. · . 
"I was ~ick the next two days." 
she rcmcmb..--rs. "It wasn't c.xactly 
the way I w:mted to start out at 
school.' 0 
• 84 percent said alcohol high school, and then you had to and thr.y sec that missing.tests or 
consumption was a rely on someone's older brother or even studying time because of 
problem on campus. something. Herc, you just walk what they did the night before can 
down. the hall and give someone . be very costly:" . 
D~Paul paper resumes after protest 
By Marro Buscaglia 
College Press Service 
. turbancc at a dance sponsored by : they oocked doY.11 from people who 
Hom:ccall, a black student group. shut down their paper, they're ron-
11-..: protesting students said the use lribuling1occn$as.!iip. lt'sassimplc 
CHICAGO-Student protesters of''M-B"and "F-B" to refer to male as that." · ' 
at DcPaul University h.1vc ended a or female blacks in the story was The agreement bi:twccn the 
JO-day sit-in at the school's student racist. Students vowed to occupy the DcPaul administration and the 
newspaper. office space until the editor of the Coolition include.,;: 
As a result, the student ncwsp.,- paper, as well as the reporter who • ::n agn;.::mcnt not to discipline 
per, The DcPaulia, resumed pub- wrote the story, resigned. Coolition , the r,rotcstcrs for their actions; 
lishing on Friday, April 21, after a lc::Kkr.; also dcm:uxlcd a front-page • . the hlring or a blackjoum.11-
two-wcck hiatus. apology. isl to work wilh_the paper's~; 
The Coalition for Concerned Despite offers of newsroom-use · • the use of facilities an,hquip-
Black Stu1alts !en the "DcP:mlia" from other area colleges, university mcnt on CW1pus to implement the 
officcsla!eSaturdaynight,April 1S, President Rev. John Minogue group's requests; 
after agreeing to various cooccssions announced that publication or the • and the contnl>utim or stories 
offered by the administration. 8,000-circulation weekly would be and editorials by the prolCSlerS in the 
The group released a statement suspended until an agreement was student newspaper's next issue. 
Monday saying the university had rcxhcd. The move to suspend the .Theagrccmcntalsostipulatcsthat 
agreed to all but three of their 20 paper, which L'!Slcd two weeks, was · the DcPaulia will publish more sto-
demands, ancl that two of those harshly criticized by professors rics - as well as an annual edition 
demands could be settled within the within the school as well as joum.11- -on the cona:rm and is.s~ fucing 
school's judiciary structure. The ists and Fust Amendment a,h"ocatcs black studc:llS at the univasity. 
administr:uion did not agree to the across the nation. James Doyle, DcPanl's vice pres-
Coalition's n:qi~ for an apology . "The university administration idcnt for student affairs, says the· 
from th~ paper or for the removal of has the responsibility to defend fr.x:• prot6t ,..dS hclpcd the campus com- · 
certain staff members. clom or spccch. cspccially with the munit•· discuss rncial issues. 
"JlJc sit-in began April S, wben student media on their campus," -~~ is a lime for us all to work 
about 30 black studcn!S took over says John H'!rr, communic:itions together," Doyle says. .. A new di.1• 
the DcPaulia • s o fficc space to director or the Individual Rights loguc has been created. and we have 
protest a Feb. 17 article about a dis- Foundation in Los Angeles. u\Vho1 to address the l~ at hand." 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Servlcen 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Ve~~c~les -': ~: ·_::. 
Honfea , •. ; 
Mobile Homes • · • 








Pets & Supp(les 
SportU\g Goo~s· · · 
M~s~eUpneous ... • 
• · Help.Wanted 
Employment Wanted 






~Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free . ' 
· • Buslneas OpportunfJ°es 
Enter~alnment 
· Annou. ,cements 
I NU llHA TIO HAL RESERVE YOUR DJ~;~ 
STUDENTSlll Auto ~=~~­
fhaaaclag a. le.aslag for Mua!c.122S.dlnob,.ol57·.56-'h. 
aow a usod· cara. Call 
.__Jom-'-••45_7•16_:n • ..;.__.., 11[:: :Ect~~E~,:.:;J 
SPOllT &: IMPORT 
5A9-Q05 
IU TO)'Dla ~a, GT,5 ,pd, $1650 
::~:t'~;tr,,aut: it~:i 
87 Slorli:ng 825 Sl, ar, ouh, $2995 
88 ~ 626 LX, 5 spcl, air, $3995 
.• :=1~ot'J~5~5 
90 lf),,ndai Sonala, oulo, 4 di, $3A95 
VWCAMPEllVAH, 1973;$1300 
'crb...io!lor,5'49-3&,"'onlng>; 
I[:: :€€~~K ~=W~F: :,]] 
STEVE. THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechcric. He rnch,s hou,., cc!ls. 
457.7921,, ci, 101.fiee 525-8393. 
AUTO PAMNG, IMl0< lx,cft worl 
, =~~;;} lt't:anleed r 
MOBllf MAMENANCE 
AUTO SERVICE. 21. hr samc:a. 
893·261U or 32.5-7083 a&er hours. 
14 X 72 VERY nice, 3 bclim, 2 balli, 
c.;.'54~.1~:'a,ne>llopool& 
M'BORO 12X 65 MOSllE Haine,,_. 
ly r,mocleled, new cc,pel; ,_ cln,pc,, 
new waler hec:or, largt! trea1ocl pclia & 
a,ver, air ccnditionecl, $5500. Coll 
a.lier 3 pm 684-3038. 
12 x 65, 3 BDRM, 2 lx,ih, c/a, vary 
rice, good concl, lum, musl sell, $4_250 
obo, 5'.9·!il60 leave a mcu,oge; 
1 o X 50 a<:ONA,. 2 lxlm,;lu. m, a/c, 
all q,pl incl, good cone!, S2800 obo. 
529-3549. 
Furniture 
MACINTOSH•COMP ,TER. COM: 
~~aJ~•~~~-rJy 
~s:J:::.. =.J.ta~! 
~~~~ !lP9racl..l 5'49·3Al.4; 
MAXTOR 3.5 INCH 850 MS 
JOE-AT hard drive, $35:l insla!locl. 
Conlrollorcad.avaaid,le. 
• 1.4,,400 dala & fax inlemal mo&ini 
$99. LA Serviat>.457•5829. 
WANTB>• USEOCOMl'UTERS. 
386 PC's and up, Moc LC and up; 
Coll 5<49·5995 ......,;ngs. · 
-186 PC a INQIJDES rno&im, ><>flwma, 
HP c1eJ. jel 500 prinl..-, VGA m,n,'lar, 
$850 obo. 529·501 B. 
· Rooms 
BfAlJTiru. m. Ai,h ;,; ·c•c1a1;.. Hi>• 
1ori~ !)!et, c.lany. quiet, sludious 
~~':t ~:~":i.i;, 
529-.5&81. 
l'fNATE ROOMS, CARSONDAlf, 
. for Stu """' & ""'"""' shdenb, d 
606_ W. College SI. Shown by 
q:poinlmiinl orJj. Cell A57·7352 
belween 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 
& bol.w.on 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
od,. All ubtlies induclod in rants. 
~ge=: ~i::., obb&rt~ 
campus; direclly north. of Iha 
Unlversily Ubiory. Cen!ral :iir & 
heal. Tenani can· do cooling· & 
diningwi"t!iolherSIUsluclait,lniha 
soma apartment. Summer $1'40, 
&EDS, DRESSER, DESK, loveseal, J ..!:Fdl==.&=Spri=·ng=$l=60=,=per=· =monlh.==::::!.i 
c,ud,, 1:ble, & diain, rolrige,olor, R~ for rent in 5 bdrm l,ouse, 2 
_>bve,wmher,drye,. TV.529-3874. 1x!rm. slil a,,aiL .here utb, wmJ..er/ 
SPIDER \VEB • BUY & SEil cl,yer $ISO mo, loci:klcl nu! lo_ l!,,c. 
usedfumilure&cn~ques, Center, 1-800-.423•2902. 
PJ2,olcl51 msB.549-1782. -~~n!/,t\~~~; months iri 
' ~RE~~~:.~~,..!~: 549-2B31. • ' 
dosed Sun. Buy & >el!. 549'.4978. QUIET COTTAGE fOR one ln M'boro, 
WATERSED KING SIZE w/ sliell•heact' ·-~~:_,.'.:_'P68f.JiS3~~-- incl ~. · · $125 obo. Also !..in mann,,,, OJdra .. ~, 
~j~~,;~~~f~.Coll~- Apart:m.ents,for· 
II. ::::::'ieE~~€::·: . ] FumJ~'t!:=~o:d~ 
. PRE-OWN.ED WASHERS and drycn. Cloi;e to Campus 
All roduc1s guarantotxl SIU approucd for , w'lt.pptcnc.es. 9j7•1387. Soph to Grods .. . · 
-1c::z.:0.~i~I:::]) Stu;~~ss~r:::fc>:ir 
RENT A SOUND & lighl show, 
1 
• l:!(~ 1AI)$ 
. cldivered&sdup$100per .... ~PARTMEtlTS 
r nighlS:JOOperweel,pogerl ·1207'$~ .Wal 
1 ~80\>:6_?2;140~~.~37•4:52; or 
Daily Egyptian 
Park Place • Rooms 
S185/mo FIS ut1l pd 
Juniors. Seniors. Grads 
611 E. Park-549-2831 
ANNOUNCING.' . 
Rawlings St~ Apts. 
516 S. Rawlings 
Every apt._ is· new. 
l Bdrm~ Apts: only $~25.00 
Just 2 blocks from' campus! . 
New carper., paint, ·a/c, tile, etc 
Fir~ proor masonry building 
Localowners/inanagers _ · 
· New L:!•mdromat · · 
Display Now··open.10;.4.M-F" 
· ···. ·· ·. Hu.rry! 
. ·' . 457-6786. · · 
fiVE. jfJ .. ··rtJxtJRYJ 
·. . · ./AL-L NEW! --
TOWNHOUSES ',, .· · 2;: 3,~· & 4· BedrC>.OJll!f .. = 
* Dis!n1>asherlr Was/-ier.&.Dtyerk 
: . . *P~ntra/Air & Heat-Jr.:.: : 
: Vis.it our Mo.deJ.Ap~r.tm~nt 
, . *~J03 ½(;-Co/leget,p,Cif.T*., 
;_ *!vi; ~f ·1,-:B.'-i!.~Th2-:8*,5}1.t)2c.~* 
. ,.,:::.· Ca/11.· .. jJ • 
... s-2·'.9·~· 1(0/s:,2. 
Monday, April 24, 1995 
Reatlag i~2,:i,4.._ .. 
Wall:1o~:.i~:..nopn. 
549•480& (10~ 10 ... , 
PARKTOWNI ~ 
Lux. I &2BdrmApuw/Privcle 
·~~~:t·t..r~· 
leasing lor Fe? ~s.!Ji ... 1,1 • ...,,;.. 
Call McBride Ronla1s 687·3035. 
ln.i~~ .. .9~~ 
C..'"7, $?25/"':' + J.p; .. 1 . .457-!> 193. 
·eooa-ici ,·ONE:BEOROCJ,\ --i 
r--~, J,pb/ Carlx.n.:!de, 
S. P<>pk,r SI. si-., by ~rlin"'11 
.o,Jy.c.au,457.7352botw-,o.cx;, 
NI\ & 1200 Noon, &. between 
·013orM& OSOOPM,only. Wale, 
·&ra!v1• f•'.6-pindu,le.d.inru,1s. 
OrJylialfUoci:from~,,duec1• 
ly north of University library. 
Cenlralheal&_alrco.-idi,:,nlng. ·· 
~1==~Etia.»r' 
raduced·fiom· $250 lo $150. Prelor 
female. Van Awun 529•5881~ 
• COUNTRY sanNGS nd f,oro!IU, Jar. 
::u~~t~J:!!~i~~( 
• .. icious ,119" .,uDio . 
• 'APTS\vilh large li•ing area, 1 
. ~• !:ltd .... :ind full ball,, a/ c, : 
foundry !acitr.,., free f>!lrking, 
<JUitl, cable avail..ble, d., .. lo 
-~,~~s~!t's,"j~~ 
,Hi!ltid.5-49-6990. 
INSURANCE: . ....•........... . . . - . . . - . 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
. Short& Long 
Health -......... Tenn 
, Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & ,Mobile_ Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 . . 
B"onni~ Ovwen 
1'_~ :. 
· ~me-Pick Up 0ur Listm,g! 
,Mon.-Fri; 9 a.m:-5 .m. Sat. lba.m.-2 ·:m. 
\•.:.:, ... 
';-
TWO BDRM APTS & HOURS 
t;,-«22. carrpus, cl-,, SSOO/mo. 
2 ~ & I BORM. NICE. nn:odolod, 
:"me;.r," ~=.r~n•t 
Wolnul, C'clolL .CoU ,57-A608 or 
a,maby. . 









501 E. Ccl!oge 
AffEN1,ION: 
Stevenson· Nms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Doubl1a for 
. Fall '95 & Spring '96 . 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Garden Park Apartments· 
· 607 East Park St. · · 
' ~ . ' 
Mil~-t 
~ '---' .__.. ......,._ 
• Sophomore.approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool; & 
· laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed · · , . 
Daily Egyptian 
AVAIA&.E FOR MATURE .ivdenls, 2' 
l,&m, w/d, d/w, canlr0I oir, no poh, 
$525/mo, I year oonlrod. CaD 5'19·· 
2840. 
412 E HESTER, 3 bdrm, gordon 
. tt;·i:t'~~-~ 
liu wmh..-/:t;!, ..;ling Ions, CM>il, 
-~=~95. A57·819A, 529-2013, 
NICE 2 BDRM, CEDARCREEK RD 
AIIJ:A. q,ill, w/d hocbp, CM>il lhzt, 
SAOO, 529-A6AA. 
UJXI.IRY llU'lfX On Geri Cily Road, 
c/o. d/w, w/d hocbp:cmport, $575, 
529-A.i-U or 549•A857. 
Monday, April 24, 1995 
---------· 1: a-ll•g 1,2,:,,4,Wra 
~~~:~m!..~t'ut; ; Wclklo~~•nopoh. p 
eiti.'f~,\~~1 Aug "57· .. 549.49oa(10-10,-1 
w:GE3BORM,lblltloRac:CM>il.Aug : RINTA1USTOUT.Comoby 
~:..w,./~1!-:•~':
9
i~IOS8"'.::..S::,::cl• I 508W,Oak1opidt11p~II.M>41o ,-- ..,..~'!I-.,. ··--sr- frorldoor,lnbox.529-3581. 
Stevenson .A_rms, 
·· Does It Again! 
Summer 1 95 
$800 .~ 8 wks 
Single· Room Price 
· Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 .W. MHl 
,> Near Burger King 
· 1 bedroom flat $425 
• Available Summer '95 
•• 
• 304.N. Springer 
• Z bedroom townhomc 
. • to be constructed 
Townhouses • · 
412-E. Hester$795 • 
747 E. Park $825 • 
1 Bedroom•· 
Loft Apartment • 
514 S. Logan A $425 • 
All 3 Available • 
August'95 • 
• • All appliances including ful sire washer-dryer, 
ceiling fans, brcalcfut bar, off street parking. • 
• 529-2013 home• Chris B. • 457,8194 office• 
··~·-• ..... : 
•Jtiii;•:ta•!;M•&I 
~~~~ ... 3 
510 S. Bncrldga 
514 S. Bcvaldg,, "2 
509S.Ha~ 
402 E. Haler 
408E.Haler 
4DOW.Oak .W 
. 503 S. Ualwnlty 
. 1111p'91:jSmJcaQp 
. -510 S. Bevmdg,,~-•-.. "".~ -
· 805 S. Unlwnlly .· : . 
* Available Now 
Best Selections in~"10Wll·•Available·Fal[l995 _. 529-1082 '. . Now Renting' for Fall ;95 . 549-2835 
f ;;w: · <,-;HtL. . ,,:.~:-l!HHHfflHHi:t 
~ 3 BDRM & 2 bdrm, do,. b SnJ, 
:i:_1ti;.toro":"• ,- loo.., w/d, 
2 BEDROOM, OlO Roule 13 poll 





I 06 S. FotMt...-207 W. Oak 
2Beclroom 
A06, 32.C, 319 W. Watn.t 
:lBeclroom 
306 w CoU~•-106 s. r .... , 
m~~1vlwa1nut 
f 4Beclroom 1 511,503 s. A,!, . 
802, .C06, 32.C W. Watn.t 
103 S r.. .. 1-.201 W Oak 







unfum, a/c,.., pol>. Augw 1....., 
549•4808. . · 
Daily Egyplia,i . •·. 
STUDENT; soPHo~ioiie 'oa 
JtNO!I, Cal,o.,dali, io ;,,.;,.i. port 
,meno,, andluD ,me &.ring bniab 
~ wmmer. ,..;nimum $6.00 per_ 
hour. ,.._,,,...,.1, u~ lal and ,pri,,g 
Hmeslor b19in1. Wril• your 
qualilicalion1 lo P.O. Bo• 71, 
Carbondc,I., 62903. , , : · 
IUMMiR ;JOBI' AVAIL" 
HOWi.- Amerlca•a· largeat 
ahldeat palallag cempaay 
la DOW hlrlag. Call ASAP._ 
Poaltloaa lllllag faatl Ho 
axperle• -ce aeceuary, ·a11 · 
Ira la lag· provided. Thia. 
summer h11v• fun worlclag 
In th• a11al Polltloaa la 
you~ ho111••-•• Call lob 
holll• a 800•265-11:l:l 
f• your appllmloa.. < · .', 
~~~!~&E~~•, 
fodnlo a,l 202·299·8952. .•, ·' • '" 
:."-.:~~,~-":·~~M:~~fj~~S ,'N· · ... ~--~~: 
-~- ·· • Missouri & llllnolsl .. · ' , 
~ii£~:_;; 
Cape Girardeau coll 31-4-651 ·.C200. : 
WANTED ROOWMTE/PARHIME 
, pei-,onol care m,islanl, cgJ Cn,9 ot t; 
549:,4~ .. ~ Leo.i!_-l57•3~18.~ '. '. 
Ii 
LEGAL SERVICES 
DIYoro1 froa $250. 
CUI from $250. Caroccidom, 
pononalitiuri.., go,w-alproclica. 
ROHRT S. nwr,. 
Afforaey et L• w. 
457-6545. 
LAWN CA•I MOWING and 
t~J1a~ Eslimcla. 
HA.DIM CONSTRUmON & 
RINOYATINO, :JO·yu In Iha 
. =:J~~~ ~•:»o!,.!t~:::~ 
9~:-2845 ~ 985-.ol:JJS. 
AffORNIT • .w. • -Ir.er 
llnconl..i.d cl;..,,os $250.00 + a,urt 
COIis, ciq,lor7 Ban½,ptcy ~00.00 • 
a,urt coll>, crimiml law, raoionci,le 
1-. Pononal ~,jury & Wor\ars com-J:'~-=~ ~-i~ 
& NO. 806 W Main 529-:1456. 
D & NTN• Senlce 
Sa.:r=.i~.:;.=.i& 
lnsur.d. me..iimcile,.. av:s-2620. 
•fir--'"Mulcl,c,ips. 
COMPLlm USUMI 1taY1as 




WORDS • Porfedfyl 
457-5655. · 
CHILDCARJ O:tlUINT CAU 
:!tz:;!.·~~,,54~t~· 
1WO GUYS IAV.l~ C. lREE Sema. 
TrN removal, lrirr.ming, landaccpe,. 
hauling. Bell rala, 529-5523. ; .--=---..;... ___ _ 
I QUALITY 1.AMDICAPI MULCH, . 
Quo• tlty er pick up •ruck' ! 
1-11, Jacu•• Trvdd•ll• · 
Wo Buy Eloctronica · 
""O<lingcrnol · . 




. ..... ., .. · 
.• 
687-3578. , Wh 
ENGUSH AS A MCDflCI b,guoge. All en· -you 





• _ .• • 1 p ace a 
1r· ·.·- • ❖ ,nff¥~fiijj'1t : . classified 
'~·-··---·····•·J · ad with th_e_ : 
aw. sru. TRACE • .APPRAISE 
BASUAUCAJlDS 
OLD· NEW· SFECIAl1Y ITEMS 
HUGE smcnoN • &EST l'RlCES 
$ $ IKSTANT CASH $ $ 
WANTIDTOBUT 
GOU>• SILVER· OW,IONOS• 
COINS 
JEWBRY • otD TOYS• WATCHES 




and place your. 
~d today. .. 
2 Positions Available 
• Qne position begins immediately, o~e 
position begins summer semester. · 
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a:m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving recoi;-d necessary. 
• Must shi:.w dependabiliiy and 
responsibility. · · 
Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 - 4:30 pm .. 
and ask for Vicki Kreher, Kelli Austermnn or 
Cathy Hagler. · · · · · · 
:.,,EARN::· .. , 
-, Get~herayoJ~.waMtk>.sowfT 
the Daio/: ~gypfian'sAuto ~i~~'. 
• ·.$350.-$400· 
PER \VEEK OR .MOREt· 
·,People Needed To Do': 
· Fun; Easy, RespcctiiblQ. 
Part cir Full Time Work 
· · · .. '.At Home:. ·: 
24 llr. M,g Gire, Detail, 
: .. ,CALLNOlV! 
;·1.soo..i14.2s15 _._ 
Press Crew Position ;: 
·. • Mcchnnicclly Inclined ti plus· · . . · '. · . , 
· • Journalism majors en~ged to apply 
, Advertising Production 
+ Mnc experie~ai & ofiemoon wkbloclt required. . 
. • QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful. .. · .' · 
+ Full positions offered orJy to summer employees. 
+ Summer employees must attend summer school.. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
+ Anemoon Workblock 
+ Cur helpful with milqe reimbursement • 
• Sales experience helpful · · . 
Classified Advertising Representative. 
·+Cur helpful with mileage reimbursement 
• _Outside BOles, ad layout ' 
. • Anemoon work block " ' 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside antes, gen;nil clerical, and reception · 
+ Appllet1tion occepted until positlor, is filled 
. Graphic.Artist . . 
• Graphic majors preferred · _·. · · 
• Duties include cutting color, designing spec nds, 
preparing original art elements for ads and · 
in-house romotional ieces. , 
. Pick up your appliet1tion at the Daily Egyptian 
~ption Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
· Monday t~ugh Friday, 8 .ur. -4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
lnlL Ld. rain apply 
National Firm - Franchise , 
. Now :Hiring 
·. . • . , Pan lirric'- Full lime 
CLERI_CAL ·_LT. INDUSTRIAL ~ 
. . .. _ PROFESSIONAi. 
~_-: C •. : : :.; ••···:Reporters 
· • Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not f!l_(JUired. · • 
• Strong writi~g, spcll~ng~ communicoti~ns, 
grammar skills reqwre12. · · · 
..,_,-:,-,..,.. ,- . ';, 
.. ··Photographers . . 
• Bliick-nnd-white 35mm experience required,· 
- · ··including ability to developfilm. ·· . ,. · 
• Knowledge ofpliotojournalism and digital 
imaging exp~!ien~ 11 plus. : · ~ · : · · · · 
Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information graphics and 
original comP.uter ~i\'hics using Macintosh 
comp~~r
8
~~ reqJ~a:°tor and other 
• lf:st be familiar witli QuorkXPress. 
• ~rience in publication design 11 plus • 
• Work schedule must include ofiemoon-enrly 
evening •. , · · · , · · 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours o·week,' 
. primarily daytime work schedules Monrtay-
Friday with flexibility to work ennings and 
weekends as needed. . . . . 
· • Must be fulltime SIUC degree-sooldng student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher.· · · . . · 
• Undetenni_nel! number of positions to be filled. 
Pi.ck ~p your npplkntion at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg.; Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 .ui. - 4:30 P.M, 536-3311 
• ~-·-- ••• ;·~·-· •• •• -.- --~ •'-• .,_ •• .-.~ ....... • ..... ..:..:,., •. : .... ·.'.-.·.· •• •--· ____ : - •. · •• : •.••.. -., •. , •. • · •• ··. • •.. ••J·,_ ·J- '~~ .• · u ':_, ~-- > .... -. _. 
Comics 
SINGLE S~ICES b~P111rKohlsut 
\, I , -pj,1 trre,,tin, . C ice~•. 1-. -1h'li vttfe. qlf"'T•r, ~ e>-<ited~ °" qr"'"~ 
. -✓ 
Calvin· and Hobbes 
ll,ISIC,.U.'(, .1\IE'{ Rf;CC~\) 
lmB.V~\. lAA\N\NG: OIE.~tl\\i 
c«E. l'IBJ:. a- G\JI,\ 'I(~ Uli':, 
OF!lg>S,~8'( 
.~NG fWo. l'IEcrS Ors,.\ 




r" //,It[_ I 
I~~.,--=---. 
l . • " 
._ _____ .;.;...;;--i• 
Monday; AP.ri~,~41995 ·. @ 
'\ \ ·~ ~ 
.>Get:the''B·UG' 
this .. ApriJ _ 
: Carbondaltf Pa.rk Districf announces 
the reopening of the LIFE , 
Community Center ,., . 
INDOOR POOL ""fl". 
\ " 2500 Sunset Drive · ,Q ~ , 
. Carbondale Park District ' 
~ meeting your leisure .. '.j:.-
0 service needs .... 
"~ ;~--~-~~, 
.. ~- tottut\• 
. -· rt\~e . 
. : "\'o.\(e. < . 
. . .. :'·• . . ~-. 
w) SPORTS 
.~Gf_iffey,, Th.omasF_'1qol~: 
to.shine_ b~sebal I'~ .~i rf,age·::·. 
By Steve Zipay 
Ncwsday 
, "The. two or them ha~e all the , 
; ingredients; They have Michael·_ · 
· Jordan-type warm personalities, no ··: 
lizy, Hoot, Boots, Scooter, The negatives come through. ~ey're '. '. 
· . Duke. For decades, baseball fans ronsidcratc,, they're young and keep · 
· · have ~urcd player nicknames. ringing up all types or records." : •, 
Today, corporate sponsors have ' The~ registers arc ringing·as · 
anbraccd only the two hottest ones: · well. Gri(fcy, 25, and Thomas, 27, 
Jllllior and The Big Hurt. ,. · · . each have att-actcd bctwccn Sl mil- · 
Ken Griffey Jr. and Frank . lion and $2 million a year in 
11Kxim, the young supastars or the cnd<>™:m_ent deals •. That'_s pocket • 
Seattle Mariners and the Chicago -- change ror mega-axlorscrs such as : 
WbitcSox,standoutnotonlyrrom · Michael fordan·imd Sbaquille 
the pack or fellow major-league -·- O'Ncal, but sports marketing con-
sluggcrs, but they've also ~cd ., sul~ts expect those ~uml?crs to. 
from the rubble or the labor war as . muluply. , . _; - . '. · ·. , . 
baseball's brightest marketing , Griffey, for example, helped· 
hopes. design Nike's Air Diamond Fury· 
· Oriffey, who was on pace to hit . soot: last year and another model is_ 
more than 60 homers las•, season, _due m 1996. . . . . 
and ThOIJ1$, who.won ht.; second His contract with Nintendo, 
consecutive American League wonh $200,000, for "Ken Griffey · 
MVPawanl,arctheDyn:unicDuo Jr. Presents Major_ League· 
or a span that desperately needs an Baseball,': expired at the end or last 
image tranSfusion.. · • year and his representatives arc 
"Bac;cball na:ds those guys to get negotiating with Scga. . . 
right back on track," said Brandon In between working out and ' 
Steir.- for Steiner Sports Marketing appearing at charity event~ during 
in Mwihauan. "Besides carrying. the strike. Griffey.shot three Nike . 
quite a bit on their own backs, the ::K1s, one directed by Spike Lee and 
companies they're tied in with one with Mariners minor leaguer 
would immediately get excited · Mac Suzuki, whic_h will air in . 
again and spur on otlicr companies. . Japa.'l; -_. · - · 
These arc the guys who can make it -The third seems to be on U.S. TV_ 
happen the fastest~- every night" It features Jllllior racing 
The Baseball Network usc,l clips cross-country from Yankee 
of Griffey and Thomas to promoll! : Stadium to the California coastline 
its telCCl.Sts last season and certain- to haul down a drive by Don 
ly will again. Companies also ha\'e . Mattingly. _ . 
staked out their turf, from shoe In addition, Griffey bas a deal 
titans Nike (which signed up with Kellogg's and is expected to 
Griffey) and Reebok (which land another card company deal, 
employs Thomas) to video-game now that Upper Deck's contrnct 
designers to son drink manufactur- expired in 19'J4. · . . 
crs to regional phone companies. "The competitiveness is amaz. 
"They arc the two future Mickey ing," Bums said. "You're going to 
Mantles in that span. There is just sec Reebok even more on the attack 
no third close to them," said David with innovative ads. And if Frnnk 
Bums of Bums Celebrity Sports wins a third straight MVP, look 
Service in Chicago. ouL" 
SIU Credit Union is _proud to aMounc.c the arriv;il ri 
· the Data-Connect feature of the Q-Phone 5)-stcm. 
This feature allows members to connect to Q-Phone 
from any personal computer or ccrmuul with :i 
modem. The: menus and options spoken on Q-Phonc 
can now be dispbycd on a FC. 
To USC Data-Connect, you must have:· 
1. Personal Computcr{PC) · 
2. Modem 
3. Communications Software Pad:ace 
.~~!lfl,,!,': 
·:r~~ baily,_E~t~~n:'Y~uld iike_to :r~cog~iz_d the. 
follo~ng· student emp~oyees for: their outstanding. . 
- . · · .cont~ibiitiqns to the newspape~: ~ · 
. ,' .. ·'· .. ·.·: -. ':, . ~ 
_- ._-. ___ Be~~ Sµpp;orting. R~IJ:;·:- _. 
· Dave Lynch; ~~~du~tion .Deparim_ent ·, . 
Ke~i-A~ste~~an!.-· ~i~culation. D~p~~tperit 
· Outstkdfug _ Seniori:,· 
H~tlier.Hendricks~ Newsrn6'm 
. Grant Deady,,Newsrno~;:; 
Jes~ica! obin, Adv~rtising Dep#ment · 
Outstaridi~g :Rookie~-
Aarqn Buder, Neymdom_.· · 
Rob Neff, Newsroom 
Sara DeMay, A4ver~ising Department 
Daily Egyptian· 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
Day Trip to St. Louis Union Station, Art Museum, & Zoo 
~;30pm, $7 Round Trip Trorupor1ction; Sign up ct _tho Sl'C 
Sal~ki Treasure Hunt 
_2pm,_~rgr~n Terroco 
MONDAY, APRIL 24 
Mexican Fiesta ' 
11 :30am· 1 :30pm, Student Center West Patio · 
TUESDAY, APRIL 25 _ . 
Global Rhythm Tour with Arthur Hull 
Nooo-4p-n, Froc Forum An:a; .. 
Rain 1.c=ion; Srudcnt Ctm:r ~ · 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 
Blue Meanies & Nitro Jr. : · . , 
Noon·.dpm, Free Forum Arco ·: 
Rain Location; Student Center Romon 'loom 
THURSDAY/APRIL 27 .. '.:;. · 
Dawg 0ays· Concert ' 
Featuring Von, 56ldog & Gravediggers 
Croft Activity; Ned loco Making • · 
Noon•5pm, Freo Forum Area·. : · · ·,, ·· 
Rain Location~ Student Center Ramon Room . _ 
FRIDAY, "PRIL 2a·, 
:tunch r,me Jazz · > - · , , . · .. ~ ·, (. ~ - . ,--: 
·11:.d.5om-l:30pm, Sludcnt Ccnler Romon Room 
_Sponsored by S~t Center~( Prog~• ·. 
Arts Cafe·,. · ,.·.·, - ~--.._ . 
Featuring Mr. Wcindcrlul & \ ~ 
J:e.~a~sBiEJ~~:,:· 
s::uorcd by Stu4ent Center-~/: ·. 
S~i<;I _Prog~_m,! ~- c,; ;- : :, •-
5l~f f.; 
SPORTS Daily Egyplia11 Monday, April 24, 1~5 M9 
Skins pass. on. ()uter. £91.11~ b~ <>PP9,rttJHil,}'ll9St 
Baltimore Sun · The Cincinnati Bengals, who wanted lo keep our second-round more pressing needs in the def en- the mt picks have been made." 
ASHBURN, Va.-Thc were one slot behind the Redskins draft choice to use it in another sivc line, at running back and at . Turner said a team has to amid, 
Washington Redskins were on thefirst~gavcupthcirsec- ar~" Gen.era! Manager Charley , tight end, but ~y and Coach . getting caught up in.the "emotion ·'. 
wallflowers at the NFL draft trad- ond-round pick to move up aud get. Casserly srud.. •. ·. · •. . . . , Norv T~ said they had Raymer ,'. of the moment" and saying "Gosh, • ; 
ing party S.illmlay. Carter. . Westbrook likely mil step ID as a· as the highest-rated player on the .. we n.:cd this" and picking by pos' 
While teams were dealing left The Redskins weren't willing to starter to team wilh veteran Henry board in the second round. . ·, · • • · . · • · 1• 
and right around them, the give up their first-round pick, the Ellard as the main targets for SCC:. · -:We had to do what you believe uon:doftaking.the bcstplay~ 
Redskins passed up a chance to fourlh ovcrnll. ond-ycar•1u.'Ulcrrock Heath Shuler. is right at the time." Turner said. a, a ·.. - c.. . · . 
trndc for running back Ki-Jana So, arc they better off with Rayu-,a will be a backup behind "If Y9U try to force things; if you.• . ·Turner r.:nd he also had no ~~ . 
Center and drafted wide receiver Westbrook and Raymer than John Gesek this season, but tlli: . try to create so:ncthing that isn't· ond thoughts about bavmg 
Michael Westbrook of. Colorado Cartct'l Redskins project him as a long~ ·· there or:you don't believe in, just_· Westbrook and Raymer ~lead of . 
and center Cory Raymer of "For the answer to that one, let's term starter. because you have a need.there,' :Carter, rated the best player in the·. 
\V'1SCOnsin on the first two rounds. co~ back in a couple of years. We The Redskins appear to have that's wbcrc, in al! my cxpcri.".11~ : draft. , · 
Cosell the cheating an~ academic abuses of college sports, the rampant corn-
mcrdalism and alleged hypocrisy in 
the Olympic movcmcnL He also 
wrote four best-selling books. 
the pol-stirring third man in the 
. booth on "Monday Night Football". r ~ ~ -- - - T ~ --- - - ., 
from the inception of the landmarlc 2 Lu n Ch I . 2 f 1 amtinucd from page 20 
first began to attract national atten-
tion, until his biucr departure from 
ABC television in 1985, Coscll fre-
quently tackled the toughest issues 
in sport. He initially made his repu-
tation as a staunch defender of 
boxer Muhammad Ali when the 
heavyweight champion was 
stripped of his title in 1967 for 
refusing to be inducled into the 
Anny during tllC Vietnam.War. 
lie was described over the years 
as a social phenomenon, a broad-
caster and cru..c;ading journalist who 
broke the pretty-face, perfect-hair, 
former-jock mold or nctwGik sports 
pcrsor.alitics with his unique style 
and delivery. Writer Frank Dcfonl, 
in a 1983 Sports llli!sttdtcd profile, 
obsavcd: 
series in 1970 to his departure - I . . or. I 
before th: 1984 season, when he • • ~Buffets · I 2 small cheese pizzas . • 
~=~:~'had "becomc,a I ,·:-:: for ·r . -$5~59.. . 1. 
ThclastfighthcworkedforABC .1. ·.$6 00 21 :, addi_tional toppings '; ·I 
was a bloody bout in December . • , , I 50¢ per topping per pl~ 
1982 between heavyweight cham- I . ..TUES. ONLY . .• ··s. Pick it up · I 
pion Larry Holmes, who savagely · Buffet available .1 sa·ve a BUCK'. I 
whipped challenger Randall '7cx" I 11 30 1 30 I 
Cobb. "I am tired or the hypocrisy : . . - : ': An~LI• at Cart,onc!w, Marlon, B;..,.o..; 
I Carbondale onlr. 1- · MurphJ-1-o, Herrin I andslcazincssoftheboxingscc.nc," Coupon requircif . Coupon Required 
he said at the time. and never did 1. ~
~n~ffc~,hcw.ishonoroo I .. • · -~. . t·~ ~ ~ 1 
with the Arthur Ashe Awanl for I . · ~ • · ~ ·. :'U ~21 "Howard Cosen was a good man and he lived a good life," Ali to:d 
ti;;: Associated Press after hc:r.ing 
of Cosell's death. "I have ~en 
inicniewed by many people. but I 
enjo)td interviews with Howard 
the besL I ?lope ID mcct him enc day 
in th: hcrc:11\er. I can bear Howard 
now saying 'Muhammad, you're 
not the man you used to be.• " 
"He is not the one with the goltJ-
cn locks or the golden tan, but the 
old one, shaking, sallow and 
hunched, with a chin whose purpose· 
is not to exist as a chin but only to 
fade so that bis face may, as the 
bow of a s%!ip, break the waves and 
not get in the way of that voice." 
Courage at the ESPN-sponsori:d · · -..u1. oa«~I ttitV-'dYHI -.i.ul. 011er&ms 
. ESPY ceremonies. He did not L CEE90 · .LAnfC:..Cl!er :l:E9tS ~.:J · 
attend; his friend, comedian Bill - - - - ~ - - -.,- -
Coscll was a vocal critic of~-
ball' s rescr.-c clause. He railed over 
brutality and corruption in boxing, 
Senior 
continued fro11i page 20 
17:22, to take first in the 101-runncr 
Eastern Illinois Invitational. She 
w.is third out of 117 runners in the 
NCAA District S meet, which tied 
SIUC's highest ~nish ever. She, 
was also a four-ume MVC Cross 
Country Athlete of the Week. 
• Indoor track: Homer was the 
first qualifier for nationals since 
_Baseball. 
amtinucd from JXlge 20 
Coscll reserved bis harshest 
mctorie-on and off the air-fo:-
rncism any time he saw iL-
Coscll handled a wide variety or 
sports for ABC. but was particular-
ly renowned for his work as a box-
ing blow-by-blo~ announcer and as 
1989. She.successfully defended 
her MVC title in the mile by setting 
· a conference reconl, school rcconJ 
and NCAA provisional qualifying 
time with a 4:48.89 mile time. She 
won the 1000-mcter run in the 
MVC championship, posting 
SIUC's second fastest time ever, 
2:55.05, to become the meet's 
MVP. Homer was SIUC's leading . 
scorer during the indoor season 
with 116 points, winning seven 
mile races and three 1000-meter 
events. 
Kratochvil scored on Russell's sin-
gle, but Indiana SL Cll1lC right back 
in the bottom of the frame to tic the 
game, then scored three runs in the 
fourth ID break the contest open. 
and then Shelton's play to the end Indiana :State pitcher John 
the game really saved ti:-: day for . Huemmer shu: down a Saluki 
us." offense that had scoroo 26 runs in 
Jason Kline pitched the whole the previous two games. Huemmer 
game giving up six runs on 11 hits did not allow an earned run, giving 
and improving to 3-1 on the season. up only five hits and striking out 
He struck out six ballers in the con- eight in the complcic game. 
test. Russell ~ the only Saluki to get 
Kratochvil, Shelton, J~ Smith multiple hits, reaching safely twice. 
and Brad Cosgrove all had two hit Mike McConnell took his fourlh 
apiece. loss of the season giving up five 
Game One- ISU-7, SIUC-1 runs in four and two-thinls innings. 
As SIUC b:d done in c~u/ game lhc last game of the series schcd-
during the series, the Salukis ulcd for 1 p.m., Sunday ·was 
jumped O'Jt to an ~Y lead when postponed. 
Golfers 
µmtinucd from page 20 
. MVC Olampionships. The Sal~'· 
finished second to !llinois State in 
1993, to .Tulsa in 1994, and the 
Golden Hurricane is most likely out 
of cvcrytooy'.1 reach :it this year's 
3.89 GPA is the best of the group, c..'VCIIL . · 
Tulsa's Maria Brink and Illinois Key SIUC golfers will be Eller, 
State's Vicki Appleton a', first team w~ has been the Salukis top finish~ .. 
manbcrs. SIUC begins · er m 15 of her~ 18 toumamcnts · 
MVC championship play today and and has the team ~ best stroke av.:r-
fmishcs up tomorrow at the par-72 :J8Cat 793 . · · . . · 
Beaver Hills Country Club course F~hman Jamie Smith IS n~xt . 
. C d F II . I ; hi h. bcstwilhan81.7avcragc. Hudgms 
m .c ar a • s, owa, w c . ss and junior Kristen Oglcsby"w!.io 
Cosby, acccptcd tllC award for him. 
At the height of bis popularity, 
Coscll may have been the most imi-
tated voice in Amaica, the focus of 
countless convcr.:.'llions at the office 
water cooler and a source or mate-
rial for stand-up comedians coast-
lo-coast. 
• Outdoor track: At the 
Louisian:l State Univen.ily Relays, 
Ho.ncrwoo iwocvcntsandclockcd 
a school record, 4:27.78, in the 
JSOO-mc1er run. She has the top 
times this season in the I 500 and . 
3000 {9:58.00). She won the 1500-
metcr run at the Saluki Invitational 
and the 3000-mctcr run at the 
SEMOtion Relays. At the 
Kcntucky_Quad. she broke her own 
school record and set an MVC 
mark with an NCAA Qualifying 
time of 4:25.57 ID the 1500. 
N~ Iowas~~, • ~ each have an 83.6 average. frcsh.i'.,:.: 
Tulsa.s the favonte IDwm ~54- man Stacy Skillman, who has an 84 · ·· 
hole_ toumamcnL . The G~ldcn avcrag~ and Stefanich, who has an 
Humcanc arc ranlccd. fourth m the 85.8 average. round out th: Salukis .· 
nation. .· <- ~ '. ·:: i : ·. ·: : that traveled to the toumamer;L . 
'.SIUCm:iy finditscifbattling·rcr:i: ·.. Tue first 36 boles will be played:,. 
~ co~cutiyc baclc scat at the: today and the~ l8 l00l0m>W: r · 
'95 Dodge S~ealth l{T _ .· 
·$26,588 
3.0 Liter lX)HC 24V V-6 cn~ine, 4 ~p,.'t.,J aul"~"uic 1r.1n,missi11n, 
Jual airh.lJ.,'S, Jual chmme 1ir,exhatL,t, 16. indii\llo'j Spurt whl-cls, 
rower four whl-cl Jisc hr.ih-s, ultimate sounJ s1crcu s~·srcm, rro-
jl'Chlr hcaJlamrs, rw, PL wi1h keyles.~ entry, 11nl'j 26,XXX mill'S, 
Stuck ,. 6893 state tair; licence; miJ l.).,c fl-C iiJJitionat.' 
.··.m11ssllER 
IU.INOJS ROUTf. 11,Wf-~T.; 
~tARION, IL .. 
,\ 
.Sp__·O/rtsf'e; ,: ::j .. ;f.., DOilY~gj,pli,,. •.•• •• • .. c.. • • 1-,1.o.~d_~J1.t,il z•a2~s•· ... (?'i 
··1ra~,i-Sf ~~}@:~:~~•-:-~\Nay··• ~ij·ij-:·~·a~~i:<f :,,._ 
.. - , -.. ' . ::~Stiperio;: Senior:··.:·,': ... ·o~:ern~;{an:~lgi_;in1/ft:~_J~nnie is~··: .':•.1· di~: i1~~1:f\~~uld hav~ f1cll : ·: Jennie !Horner ean,·s'first': ~~I w~r 10 Sl?'1'if arr:: Q~d~. a: ~uihy !~} dj~n'.t'~it~n~ wouldf~c!' 
/ _ .. , ., . _ -, .• , . . . : _.: si;mor m_ Ra~10:3n_d,'.fJI7~1~1?,~ hkc~-~•.mP,1f,l-g1<!~)ge,toutthe~. •: ever . .Q~SE?morf.th,le.t~. fromsHo_mlewhoodl _.smdl __ ._th·,;_ ·-·•.c<wheneveiyoneelseh;-'',.·, , .. ,., --.·, .. f-tl ··.v· · ·- · 'd . • -, -•• evern at ete.~·wcrem erun- :- ~. --.,. ..... .-., -, • _ ... 
· 0, le ,~ar awar ~c :· , - .. ninibul thei'c.,'\'a.~justnodenyin,f _,: Th~ _Pra.~tJ~s,h~_\'c ~een_ ~ard. 
~~:•):..~~{:·. · ~; ·· ' ~· · · thC nccOrnplishnicflL~· shc'3~hicVcd~ ~_but Ho\11e~•SJI~~ ~h~y -~a~'~ ~11 ~n.~ .. 
/ 'By.$ea!) J; Walker, .- •. - • , . -• . . . • •n . ff.· -· • - 1 
'. ·:: •-~sa.m~s ur~_Editor- : ;;·_.' ~~,~~r~t~rx~r~~i\::~:n~,\~~{ ~w•;;i1::'!~_:{~::?~;~rd d~ ;hh 
. AsyJh~ ~rid.: of. 'th_e sem:es~er;· how the awanfwas P.ick"ed. liut said . '. the. frc"e time I'd: have" widfout 
: ·\ •'appf?~~llc,~. ~?ny senio~ ,\Viii. be. . ~1~,~~~r:f:sj~it:fl~~lf a~?-1~~f:. :-!rilSk.; ~1~~_i;aif.'.'~~f~y big g9~l 
i ··-.-rece1vmg,their final _awards at :- ·\'Thiriis have:come":iiorig',vay '.s to_be:J?.All~~~~r§n~~d- malfo 
'. s1u.e~u!f~r,oneS:iJuk1:1thletethe·:.•in'womcn·snthlelics.~•5Jic~aidi ··1 .-11 •~d1e}m~!s.•,,:,,•,t{t-' :::· ··,::;: . 
1
• awanl !s m 1t~ rook1e~ew:-: ·" i • think people just ·don't think" '..::So ~\'ery~y. l_g~t_put there and .. 
Jennie !:{o~er, asentorm:,;peech .·women·s athletics".wiU be ihat Jry lo beth(biist(tciui't seul.¢'for ·_. 
com!llumcatmn. f~m: Anmngl~n;, : exciting. so· they ~o.n·,,co_me mi!, .. ·!;cc~nfunym<i~ ~ftt,f lindi~g ou_t_:> . 
rc<;_e1".:ed:th!!,F!rst ~nnual DatlY. ··andwatchit.'_.·,,.·::·, ''i•·-:_-_·:. thhtlcarid_o·ii,"i<.,·,.·•· :::-
Egypltan Saluk1Sem?r·Athlete. of. /:·Jthin!- thrit it\\'ilJma,lie·a lot ofi ·;:Homeriia:~a Jong ,vay to go.but 
the-"'e~rAward._at,\heSemor womeii'cominginworKthatmuch'· :·-d·ti: •. ·~-~ , ... --~- ,: ... 
BanqucrSunday. ·: . • ·_ - . hanler to win this award, It 'sho,vs . ~! · ~ I; ts_g<Jmg,to ~0-~!mU~ t? nlf!, 
. . ''.Tliey (the Daily Egypti_an . that womcn·s athletics is serious." •,n, l;J tr-:~k du~ \V_h:n:sh~ finL~~es 
. reporte_~>. H~!ally ga\'e, ~e tons of .• -A~rding to Drady; there were ; c6Heg:,nn1 Will tIY to get 19 the 
recogmt1on, Homer said.<· _ five c-.itegorie.~ used to decide who_ Olympic _tn~ls, .. ,<. 
••rc:m'tcount the,_numbcrofpeo• - would win the ~i.l.;-nC: . ... . , ·•Right now I don·t have what it·,.: 
pie that cam~ up to me and said • Must be of seitiorstatus. - . talic.~ t~ get to.the Olympic trials. 
t'1ey saw me m_ the DE _l!lld actual• . • Str~ng acagcmjc 0:tckgmumi,, · but rm going to keep on running;· ·. 
lyrcad_thestones; ;.• . .:· . ., Athletic accompl_ishments:at·. she~id .;,· ,: ·: · · ·; .-. · 
•That made me work even ham- · SIUC .. .. . . /, ·.. ,:. · · ·: . , , - -. -
er::". . ' ' ' ' _: .. . .. • Acti\'e in other: organizations .. Some· of, Homer'. s accomplish-
Homer is a mcmberofthcSiiluki on,ampus nnd in the community; : incntsj_n~lu.~c:,:.: ·:_:_: · • . . , 
cross country team, indoor track:,_ -·• Positive image of·a collegiate -~ -~ .Cross,Cou,nt!')';- Homer.\\':!.~ 
team and the ou1door:trai:k team. stiident-aihlete.· _· ·· ·,,_, · 'i ·• . • .the lirstqua_lifier for.nationals sin~-e 
She is in the position of being the · Getting up everyday and going · 1987 and'was 1he'1994 Missouri 
. first female athlete in SIUC history out to run no .matter, v.·hnt· the .. Valley Coriferen~ champion; She 
to qill}lify. for national (:hrimpi- weiitheris like \\'ore on Honier. she· ~•;on five-of-nine m~ts ·durlitg the 
., .. , . - oilships in three sports. - said; but it ai~o. made. her try_ thai ~· fi. ~II· ·-1994 'scmes' tef Ho~~r ran the PAVL Auu.ou 2 The D.-iilr fslpti.ln · Acconling to Grant De.idy. Daily much harder · · · ' .-. ·' · u - · - · - • · 
SIUC women's track ~ta11dout]e1111ie Ho~11e,~;~;e;;~ the fi~st DE~ Egyptian. Sports Editor. Homer. ~-You wan; to can'·ihc coacha~d ,. sccorid:~nime:ih SIUC h!st0ry. 
Athlete of t11c Year at the Se,1ior bti11q11et_S11nda'y 11ight, whicl1ho11orcd earned.and deserved the awanl. you think° of ~vcry-~cusc to get ·oui . . ' . 
all SaliikiSimioi''atl1letes. . . ·. :A . . ;,'rnlis is iin award that is long: ofit (daily practicc.~).7she said. j .. ,- SENIO~, page 19 
·.·.-:- ,-, ~ ... ~;::;·.·.L 
Salukis bar~ ll11>'J/.\l,rong tree;, 
Sy~amoireS:WiiftyyO•of three 
.. In, 1i1c,final ihrii~ s~iu;d_ay. ~d- \\~JS able to hold on· for a 7~6 
Sycamore hurler. Tom Browning.·. victory: in the first game of, 
By Doug Durso . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When it rains ii pours. 
For the SIUC. baseball team. 
which is trying to climb OUI of the .. 
Missouri Vallev Conference base-
ment. ·the Salukis need to.win a,,;; 
many games :is possible. But after-
losing two of first three to Indiana 
s, .•. SIUC's hopc!s arc starting to 
fade. 
The Dawgs have lost the last 
three series to MVC opponent'> nnd_ -
that string was not snapped in Teire 
Haute. Ind. over the weekend. 
The Salukis fall to 5-12 in league 
play a!ld 17-21: overall, while 
Indiana St. improves to 9-12 in con-
ference and 23-17 on the year. 
pitched u scven-hh. two-run coma. _ Satunlay's doubleheader. . 
plcte game as lndi:uta Stat_e· rolleµ : 1l1e Dawgs roared .out to a•5a0 
p~st SIUC to a 7-2 · :victory in first inning lead. highlighled by 
Saitiritay'ssecondgame:' _; .. ·.Mike Russell's three-run homeriri 
The Sali.Jkis gol on the board first. the first inning • '· · . 
in the opening inning. b'ut ISU The Sycamores rallied with two 
scored two runs in the second and a. runs in the seventh to close the 
single tally in the thin! to effective- . gmne to one _run; but the Sal11kis 
ly J)UI the gume away, - : - ,ycre able 19 pull outthe victory. 
: Tim.Kratochvil showed-'YhY he: . SIU<:: baseball coach . Drin 
was the first-team MVC catcher Callahan said Russell's home nm 
seleciiori .going 4-for-4 arid one: and a key defen.'ii\'e piay by short-
RBI, · '· . , · stopCrnigSheltonintheninthwere: 
• Danny Davis dropped to 24 on . confidence-builders for his club. · ·• 
the season g9ing seven and .two- . -•~Russelrs home. run. hi the first 
thinls innirigs in· the <jefeat got us going in tlie right direction 
Game: 2. SIUC-7, ISU-6· ·. . . 
SlUC jumped, _out io a. laq;c lead . ·_ BASEBALL,. J!age 19· 
By <::ynthia' sii;;ets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
, victo;'.\~tfJdjos c~mpl~ted 
theirmatchc.~ \\ith 9-7.defcats. 
. '.· "Our teanljust'got ilie job 
Springlicld;Mc(wa.~''thc site_ · done ~gilinst SMSU,: Gorims.'i<in 
- of: the last Missouri• Vnlley said. "Most of o,tir.guys hac_l a 
Conference match·0up for the· really good day.~, ::, · ··,; 
· , Suluki men's ·tennis·-. team: llie teain of Bojim Vud:ovic 
Satunfayi a,; the Da\vg'.~ defeated; and Jack Oxler were not a.~ sue-
the Bean; in a 5-2 linat . ce.,;sful ,i,s their counterparts. los-
SIUC wa~ originally slated to ing to,Jamie'.Smith and Tom 
piay D-ra~e University after. the,- lgtic. 8~2..> : '! '. :;,: · · :· _ -
· SMSU match; but the mt1tch \\-:i.'i Afier earning H1_e doubles 
canceled due to rainy weather.·• · point with;a 2-,I edge;O\'er its· 
At the Hickory Hill~ Countiy competition; theSalukis went on 
- Club. the double.~ pairs of Andre · to. capture flights two through ; 
Goransson/Dan°Jones and Altaf- -li\'e from the Bears:,,, · 
· Merchant7Kfick- S.myth- com~ · Merchant. th_c _No .. 2 seed, . 
bincd for twci wins tostart theL, · · -· · - · 
· Saluki•neuers on' their:,~ay to. _:; :- flNAL!:, page 19 
